
Present: 

Dr. R. K. Arnett 
Karl Cooke 
Jack Gorden 
O. L. Hubbard 
Marvin Kreuter 
Byron McNeil 
Burton Riley 

Absent; 

J. A. Anderson 
R. S. Bradshaw 
J. F. Burris 
Pitser Garrison 

ANGELINA COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Minutes 
March 13, 1958 

John D. Smith 
Joe Stega 11 
Herman Taylor 
Jack Tucker 
Ed Wagoner 
Herman Brown 

Elwyn Gipson 
N. A. Norris 
Edward P. Trout 
Earl Medford 

Byron McNeil, First Vice President, presided in the absence of President 
Edward Trout. 

Minutes were presented in written form to each director. Motion was made by 
John D. Smith, seconded by Kenneth Arnett, that minutes be approved. Motion car
ried. 

Monthly finance statements for January and February were presented. Motion 
was made by Dr. Kenneth Arnett, seconded by Jack Tucker, that the statements be 
approved. 

Manager Herman Brown distributed copies of a classified membership directory 
showing membership pledges on a per centage _basis according to classification. 
General discussion was had on the need for more finances. Directors were asked to 
study the report and that the matter would be discussed at the next meeting when 
President Trout could be present. 

Details of the Goodwill Trip to Tyler for the Bast Texas Chamber convention 
were outlined. It was expla.ined that the chamber was to bid for the 1959 conven
tion of the Bast Texas Chamber, that the committee wanted at least forty business 
and professional men to attend. A $20 fee covering transportation, hotel, banquet 
and luncheon ticket was announced. It was stated that the bus would leave Lufkin 
on Friday, April 11, at 9 a. m. and return to Lufkin Saturday leaving Tyler about 
2 p. m. 

John D. Smith, general chairman of the Merchants Division committees, made a 
report. He stated that May 30, Memorial Day, was added to the list of holidays 
regularly observed by the business firms in Lufkin. He reported that the committee 
would sponsor the Salesmen's dinner in May, and had plans working to purchase new 
aluminum foil decorations for the Christmas decoration streamers. He also reported 
that a committee composed of Walter Phillips, Chairman, Byron McNeil, Jeff Noble, 
Herman Taylor and Howard Walker had been named to study parking and loading zone 
conditions and make a recommendation to the City Officials. 
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Board of Directors Minutes -2- March 13, 1958 

A member of the board commented that a traffic light was needed at Two-Point 
on Highway 69 and Farm Road 58 and further that one-way traffic was needed at the 
Junior High School section of South R~guet. 

Ed Wagoner, chairman of the Forestry Committee, made a report in which he 
stated the needs for having agriculture instructors in the schools who have had 
forestry training in college. It was recommended that the board adopt a resolution 
to be forwarded to the State Department of Education and to the A & M system 
officials citing the need for high school agriculture teachers who have college 
training in forestry and urge that colleges which teach forestry make the forestry 
a required subject in the college agriculture coutse rather than an elective course. 
Chairman Wagoner also stated that the committee was offering its services to the 
schools on career guidance work for students who might be interested in forestry. 
He also reported that the committee was to sponsor a series of displays, events 
and activities to observe the 350th Anniversary of forestry and wood using indust
ries. The week of September 8-13 has been designated as the time to concentrate 
activities commemorating the anniversary. He also reported that a soil conser
vation postage stamp would be issued by the Post Office Department in October. 

The board unanimously approved the plans including the proposed resolution. 
Chairman McNeil asked that a formal resolution be prepared and presented at the 
next meeting. 

Manag~r Herman Brown outlined the details of the Junior Livestock Show to be 
held April 25 in the Sheriff~s Posse arena. FFA and 4-H Boys of the county will 
participate in the show, 

Adjourn. 

Herman Brown, Manager Byron McNeil, Vice President 
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Present: 

J. A. Anderson 
R. S. Bradshaw 
Karl Cooke 
Pitser Garrison 
Jack Gorden 

Absent: 

Dr. R. K. Arnett 
J. F. Burris 

ANGELINA COUNTY CHAMBER. OF COMMERCE ~ 

Board of Directors Meeting 
Minutes " 

May 8, 1958 - 10: 3.0 A. M. 
/ 

· 

Byron McNeil 
N. A. Norris 
Burton Riley 
John D. Smith 
Reagan Parker 

Elwyn Gipson 
o. L. Hubba.rd 

Herman Taylor 
Edward P. Trout 
Jack Tucker 
Herman Brown 
W, P. (Bill) Collins 

Marvin Kreuter 
Joe Stegall 

Minutes were presented in written form. Motion wa.s made by J. A. Anderson, 
seconded by Jack Tucker, that the minutes be approved. Motion carried. 

Manager Herman Brown distributed copies of the annual Audit Report. Copier. 
of the monthly finance statement were distributed to directors and explanations 
made a.bout various items. The report was approved as presented. 

President Trout and Herman Brown ma.de remarks about the Classified Membership 
report showing the per cent of firms paying the minimum dues and also showing wha·c 
each busin~ss classification paid to the chamber of commerce. It was reported 
that all over the country many chambers were having to go to at least a $36.00 
minimum membership. 

It was reported that a tota.1 of 32 new members and renewals had been secured. 

Herman Brown made a report on the Livestock Show anrt called attention to 
expense items in the report for the livestock show. He reported that rain had 
hurt the attendance and, therefore, the show was not self sustaining but that a 
sufficient crowd did attend to at least pay for the entertainment features of the 
show with the chamber committee having to pay for prizes and other expenses of the 
show. 

President Trout made a report in industry prospects relating that officials of 
the Borden Metal Products of Elizabeth, N.,J. had been shown about Lufkin and were 
interested in Lufkin along with Conroe. He also reported that an engine firm 
which would employ 200 people was also in the beginning stage of plans to locate 
a plant and that Lufkin was being considered. 

It was pointed out that the chamber should be thinking about ways and means 
to secure additional site land or actually run a rail spur into the old city air
port so that quick action could be taken if required. 

It was announced that chamber officials would attend a Texas Power and Light 
sponsored area workshop on inctustrial development Wednesday, May 14, in Tyler. 

A committee representing the City of Lufkin composed of Mayor Reagan Parker, 
Commissioners Lynn Metteaur and w. F. Collins explained the details of a proposal 
to purchase the Southern Pacific passenger depot, tear it down and open Angelina 
Street behind cotton square for traffic, 
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Board of Directors Meeting -2- May 8, 1958 

Mt. Parker stated that the Railroad had asked $60,000 for the property, 
that the city had offered $5,000; that the railroad had finally placed a $34,000 
value .on the property as a cost to rebuild a yard office which the old depot was · 
housing. Mr. Parker stated that they had estimates made on the yard office con
struction a.nd that the estimate was $16 .,000. He also reported that the City was 
not in a · financial position to spend a lot of money for the depot. He offered 
the suggestion that possibly the chamber of commerce and merchants might want to 
work on the project and consider the raising of some funds to assist the city in . 
buying the· property. He stated that the city would pay 503 of the cost if mer- · 
chants felt inclined to assist financially and assuming that a reasonable price 
could eventually be agreed upon. 

Varying . opinions were expressed as to the desirability or possibility of busi-· 
ness firms raising funds to assist on the purchase of the property. 

Motion was made by John D. Smith, seconded by Byron McNeil anti Burton Riley, 
that the President be authorized to name a committee to study the City Commission 
Proposal an<1 make a report to the Board of Directors. Motion carried. Mr. Trout 
asked that he be given a little time to select the names of the committeemen. 

Announcement about a.pproaching conventions and other projects were made. 

Adjourn. 

Herman Brown, Manager E. P. Trout, President 
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Present: J. F. Burris 
Herman Brown 
Reagan Parker 

Minutes 
Executive Committee 

July 2, 1957 

W. C. Royle, Chairman, Education Committee 

The group held a conference with Mr. Lester G. Flesner, district 
manager, Chamber of Commerce of the United States. He urged the com
mittee to continue a program on behalf of the Chamber of Commerce of 
urging lower expenditures in our National budget, a greater participa
tion in governmental affairs by local business men and citizens, a 
greater interest in financing local government and particularly the 
continuance of a program on the local level to create a greater eco
nomic understanding of the free interprise system on the part of local 
people. 

Mr. Flesner stressed the importance of renewing for Lufkin the 
economic discussion group sessions wherein local people would be made 
more mindful of the basic economic principals under which a business 
in a free interprise system must operate. Committeemen outlined work 
which the Chamber of Commerce had done in the field of local, state, 
and federal government activities, legislation, and in business-Educa
tion Day- and Education Business days with respect to the school and 
Career Days for Junior and Senior High students. 

It was agreed that the Executive Committee would urge the local 
chamber to renew the economic discussion sessions as soon as it would 
be practicable. Various ideas were discussed relative to special 
teachers' meetings and carrying the message of the free interprise 
system to the teachers who have a great ·influence on students. 

Adjourn. 

J. F. Burris, President 
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ANGELINA COUNrY CHAM3ER OP COMMERCE 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Minutes 

Present: 

J. A. Anderson 
Dr. R. K. Arnett 
R. s. Bradshaw 
J. F. Burris 
Karl Cooke 
Pitser Garrison 

Absent: 

o. L. Hubbard 

July 10, 1958 - 10:30 a.m. 

Elwyn Gipson 
Jack Gorden 
Marvin Kreuter 
Norman Norris 
Burton Riley 

Byron McNeil 

Joe Stegall 
Herman Taylor 
Edward P. Trout 
Jack Tucker 
Herman Brown 

John o. Smith 

President Edward P. Trout presided at the meeting. Motion was made by 
J. A. Anderson, seconded by R. s. Bradshaw, that the minutes of the May meeting, 
as distributed in written form, be approved.. Motion carried. 

A statement of receipts and disbursements for the period January 1 through 
June 30, 1958, was presented, and also an expenditure report for six months 
showing expenses as compared to the budget. Her1nan Brown, manager, explained 
various items in each of the statements. Motion was made by Dr. R. K. Arnett, 
seconded by Herman Taylor, that the reports be approved. Motion carried~ 

President Trout and Herman Brown discussed inaustrial development work 
and the contacts being made with various prospective industries. President 
Trout reported that the Executive Committee was recommending the setting up 
of a Permanent Industrial Team or Industrial Development Committee for the 
purpose of working with prospective industries. He explained that such a 
committee should have men who would be responsible for furnishing to a prospect•• 
in a conf erence--detailed data; and that each member Would be asked to become 
'proficient and informed' on a specific phase of community information such as 
sites, insurance, utilities, transportation, government, finance, labor and 
taxes. Mr. Trout reported that the committee recommended the naming of the 
following men on the committee, namely, George H. Henderson, chairman, Pitser 
Garrison, vice chairman, Pat McCann, R. B. Stroud, J. ~. Burris, Virgil Moon, 
w. R. Beaumier, Herman Taylor, Elbert Clark and J. B. Perry, Jr. 

Motion was made by Joe Stegall, seconded by Burton Riley, that the perman- · 
ent Industrial Development Committee or the Industrial Team, as commonly called, 
be approved as recommended• Motion unanimously carried. 

Herman Brown, manager, made a report for the Potestry Committee relating 
that the committee was working with the forestry Asaociation and local wood 
products industries on a banquet to be held for some 70 Negro forestry course 
students to be in Lufkin for several days forestry study. Date for the 
barbecue banquet was set at July 17. He also reported that the Forestry Com.· ~~ 

mittee was working toward a city-wide forestry products exhibit commemorating 
the 350th anniversary of forestry industry. September 8-13 was designated as 
the date for the show window exhibits. 

- Proposed resolutions dealing with more emphasis to be placed on forestry 
training in ¢o11eges were read. Motion was made by J. A. Anderson, seconded 
by J. P. BurJis, and unanimously voted that the following resolutions be 
adopted: 
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Board of Directors Meeting -2- July 10, 19S8 

That the Board of Directors of the Angelina County Chamber of Commerce, 
Lufkin, Texas recommenclst 

1. That no East Texas school .board employ a vocational agriculture teacher 
unless be has had adequate forestry training. 

2. In view of the great need in the school systems of East Texas for 
agriculture teachers who have had forestry training, the following be recom
mended: 

(a) That colleges and universities offering agricultural courses 
provide •basic forestry• training as a part of the agriculture course. and, 

(b) that in addition to providing basic forestry training, colleges 
and universities enrolling agricultural students who have the objective of 
0 teaching agriculture in public schools', that such colleges make basic forestry 
n required subject rather than an elective subject, and, 

(c) that colleges and universities offering agricultural courses and 
providing basic forestry training be urged to encourage all agricultural 
students to take basic forestry training, whether or not the student was plan
ning to become a teacher. 

3. That the board of directors also recommend that the Texas Education 
Agency consider the appointment to the Texas Education Agency staff a con
sul tant who would devote full time to Resource Use Education in Texas schools 
and colleges with major emphasis on natural resources,. 

Announcements were made as follows: Next holiday to be observed by Lufkin 
business firms is Labor Day, September lt Community Chest drive being planned 
with Marvin Kreuter as campaign chairman; Budget Committee for Community Chest 

, to meet on July 28 to consider requests and to set · goal for 1959 funds; 
Teachers·• Reception to be held August 26 with Educati,on Committee in charge t 
and that the chamber would distribute information to the membership on the 
Constitutional Amendments to be voted upon in the November general election. 

Herman Brown reported for the special committee named to study the pro
posed raising of funds to purchase the Southe~n Pacific railroad passenger 
depot to allow opening of Angelina Street for traffic. The committee stated 
(1) that the project was a needed one and (2) the price being asked for the 
depot was too high. The committee recommended (1) that a special drive 
not be conducted ~o secure funds to aid the city government in making the 
purchase and (2) that it was a city project wherein through city purchase all 
taxpayers would be paying something toward the project and (3) that the com
mittee urge the city officials to keep up negotiations on the project and 
make the purchase when funds were available and the price was considered fair. 
The board accepted the recommendation made by the committee. 

Adjourn. 

Herman Brown, .Manager Edward P. Trout, President 
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Presents 

J. A. Anderson 
Karl Cooke 
Jack Gorden 
Byron McNeil 
Jack Tuc~er 

Absent a 

Dr. R. K. Arnett 
Joe Steca.11 

"' ' • . l 

AM'mLINA COUNTY CHAMBER OP COMMERCE 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Minutes 
September 9, 1958 '~ 

R. S, Bradshaw 
Pitier Garrison 
o. L. Hubbard 
John D. Smith 
Herman Brown 

N •. A. Norris 
Herman Taylor 

J. P. Burris 
Elwyn Gipson 
Marvin Kreuter 
Edward P. Trout 

Burton Riley 

Minutes of the July meeting were approved upon motion made by Byron McNeil 
and seconded by J. F. Burris. A monthly statement of receipts and disbursements 
was approved as presented in written form. 

President Edward Trout and J. A. Anderson reported that the annual 
ttteachers• reception" was a highly successful event, 

Marvin Kreuter, general drive chairman for the Community Cheat, stated that 
the campaign was being organized and that f irat stages of the drive would be 
started on September 18. 

Manager Herman Brown explained that the lease on the Merchants Parking Lot 
had expired August 31, that the lot was not a successful operation. He stated 
that a co111nittee of merchants had held a meeting Monday, September 8, and the 
committee recommended . that the chamber sell the electronic automatic gate, if 
possible. It was suggested that the chamber ask $750 for the gate. Motion waa 
made by J. P. Bi.arris, secmde"9.ey o. L. Hubbard, that the chamber of commerce 
president and the manager be _t{uthorized to negotiate a sale of the automatic 
gate. Motion carried. -

Herman Brown related that when site land for the location of The T. L. 
Smith Company :irpurchaaed, a 215' wide, 1428' lons strip of land was pur• 
chased as a "b r zone" due to the fact that the right .. of-way for the West 
Side Loop had n at that time been located and that such road designation 
might cut into the tract of land being su1gested for · the Smith site. When the 
plant was located and the land located for the plant, the strip of land was 
therefore left adjacent to the Smith site land. 

Manager Brown further stated that the Smith company advised that due to the 
location of its office and plant building, no expansion would ever be made in 
front of the building or on the West side of its 30 acre tract, and that if the 
chamber desired, the company was willing to mate an even trade of land for land, 
with the Smith Company taking the 21s• X 1428' strip adjoining the Smith tract 
on the east side of its property and the chamber tatiag a 21st X 1428' strip to 
be surveyed off the west side of the Smith property. It was explained that ex• 
pansions were to be made for the Smith plant and that fill for the foundations 
could well be secured from the present chamber land, if a trade was made. It 
was further stated that the chamber was trying to secure other property for 
industrial pu~poses to the west of the Smith plant and thus the cha.,b'~ might 
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be able to add to the strip of land and make it into possible factory sites. 
Motion was made by John Smith, seconded by J. A. Anderson, that the chamber of 
commerce approve the trade of the land or an easement thereof be reserved so 
as to allow the chamber an access road to any property east of the Smith tract 
which might be secured in the future. Motion unanimously carried. 

A report from the Industrial Development Committee recommended to the board 
.of directors that approximately s.! acres of land fronting on Highway 94 adjacent 
to Pluss-Tex Poultry on the east, be made available to Atkinson Candy for the 
puzpose --af building a 100' X 25ot manufacturing plant. The Industry Committee 
recommended a sale price of $1,000 per acre. Some directors suggested that more 
than $1,000 per acre be asked for the land, as it was worth more than $1,000 per 
acre. It was explained that a pipeline .diagona1ly ctosses the property and thus 
made some hindrance to the actual use of the land. It was further explained 
that the Industry Committee had recognized the land value, but were of the 
opinion that the chamber should help the local industry and charge only a reason
able land price. 

I 

Motion was made by Elwyn Gipson, seconded by Byron McNeil. that the board 
approve the sale of the five acres of land in question to the Atkinson Candy 
Company at the price of $1;000 per acre with the provision that a manufacturing 
plant building must be built on the property. Motion carried. 

President Trout appointed an annual banquet committee composed of Marvin 
Kreuter, chairman, J. A. Anderson and Jack Tucker., 

A nominating committee for new directors was also appointed as f 01lows1 
Jack Gorden, Chairman. J. A. Anderson, Karl Cooke, J. P. Burris, Byron McNeil 
and Burton Riley. 

Announcement was made that a special goodwill train with 150 Shreveport 
businessmen aboard would arrive in Lufkin at noon, September 18, for lunch at 
the Angelina Hotel, that local committeemen would greet ~hem. 

It was announced that tbe Jaycees, in .cooperation with the chamber,. would 
send Miss Phyllis Shambaugh (Miss Lufkin) to the State Pair on East Texas Day, 
October 14, to represent Lufkin as an East Texas Queen. 

Round table discussion on general pr·oblems affecting the welfare of Lufkin, 
of its industries, its business firms was had. Opinion was that all efforts 
should be made to •educate• employees of stores, business firms, industries 
and all citizens county•wide, for that matter, of the need for cooperation and 
realization of what good emplovment conditions really exist in Lufkin, that all 
citizens should be constant boosters and backers of Lufkin and of all the firms 
which make the town an economic success. 

Adjourn. 

Herman Brown, Manager 
Meeting Secretary 

Edward P. Trout, President 
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PRESENT a 

J. F. Burris 
Elwyn Gipson 
Byron McNeil 
Herman Taylor 

Absent& 

J. A. Anderson 
Jack Gorden 
Jack Tucker 

ANGELINA COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCB 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Minutes 
October 16, 1958 

Karl Cooke 
o. L. Hubbard 
John D. Smith 
Edward P. Trout 

Dr. R. K. Arnett 
N. A. Norris 

Pitser Garrison 
Marvin Kreuter 
J~e Stegall 
Herman Brown 

R. s. Bradshaw 
Burton Riley 

President Edward Trout presided at the meeting. Minutes of the September 
meeting were approved upon motion made by J. F. Burris and seconded by John D. 
Smith. 

A written statement of receipts and disbursements for September was ap
pr'lved. 

Discussion was had on delinquent dues accounts. The Manager was directed 
to write to members owing past due accounts, urging them to pay. It was de
cided that delinquent members would not be listed in membership roster for the 
annual report. 

Nominees for director candidates were reported by President Trout for the 
Nominating Committee, namely, Knox Bunch, Ward Burke, Gordon DeRaps, Ray Horn, 
Otis Jayroe, c. w. Medford, Buddy McKinney, Lee Oliver, Walter Phillips, Robert 
Richardson, Carl Rode and Milton Smith. 

A round table discussion was had on the nine proposed Constitutional 
Amendments to be voted on November 4. General opinion was that several should 
be opposed, particularly No.1, that such an amendment, if approved, would cost 
much more than just the salaries listed for legislators. 

Herman Brown reported that the Atkinson Company had not yet decided to 
take the plant site land off er made by the chamber of commerce. 

The Board discussed the possibility of purchasing approximately 15 acres 
of land Bast of Timberland Drive and North of East Lufkin Avenue for industrial 
development. It was decided that President Trout would appoint three men to 
inspect the property and make recommendations. 

It was reported that only a tentative offer of $500.00 had been made for 
the parking lot automatic gate. 

Directors were urged to make program of work suggestions. 

Announcement was made that the annual banquet would be held December 11 at 
the Angelina Hotel, with Rev. Laurence H. Hall of Bast Cleveland, Ohio, as the 
speaker. \ 

Adjourn. 

Herman Brown, Manager Edward P. Trout, President 
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ANGELINA COUNI'Y CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Board of Directors Meeting and Lufkin Industrial Foundation 

PRESENT: 

J. A. Anderson 
l:arl Cocke 
o. L. Hubbard 
John D. Smith 
Edward P. Trout 
Ray Horn 
Robert Richardson 

ABSENr: 

J. F. Burris 
Burton Riley 

Minutes ~ 

November 20, 1958 

Dr. R. K. Arnett 
Pitser Garrison 
Marvin Kreuter 
Joe Stegall 
Jack Tucker 
Buddy McKinney 
Carl Rode 

Elwyn Gipson 
Ward Bur ke 

R. s. Bradshaw 
Jack Gorden 
Byron McNeil 
Herman Taylor 
Herman Brown 
c. w. Medford 

Kori?an . lorr is 

President Edward Trout presided at the meeting. Newly elected Directors 
were introduced and recognized. 

Minutes of the las t meet i ng held were . pr esent ed in written fo rm. 
Copies had already b~en mailed to directors. Motion was made by Byron 
McNeil seconded by Dr. Kenneth Arnett that the minutes be appr oved as 
written. Motion carried. 

A Statement of Receipts and Disbursements was pres ented in written form. 
Herman Br own , Manager, discus sed several items in the report. Motion was 
made by Byron McNeil seconded by o. L. Hubbard that the repor t be approved . 
Motion car ried. 

R. s. Bradshaw, chai rman of the Nomi nating Commi t tee presented a re
por t for the committee and recommended the election of t he follo~ing officer s 
for 1959: 

Pi tser Gar r ison , President 
Dr. Kenneth Arnett, Firs t Vice President 
o. L. Hubbard, Second Vice President 
Rober t Richardson, Treasurer 
Herman Brown , Manager 

Motion was made by J. A. Anderson seconded by John n . Smith that the 
officers as nominated be elected. Motion unanimously carried. 

Herman Br own discussed - i n t he absence of Mr. Trout who had to l eave 
the meeting - the proposed purchase of the Harry Wood property in East 
Lufkin, adjoining Moore Chair Company and on t e Cottonbelt Railroad tracrs 
f or industrial development purposes. It was stated that Fran Stephens of 
the Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company and Lloyd 1oore had inspected the 
property and were o the opinion that the property had development possi
bilities - de ~ite the fact that considerable fill would h~ve to be made 
on some of the land - and would be a good buy at $500 per acre. 

Motion was a.de by John • Smi ti' seconded by Karl Coo 
rectors authorize negotiation for the purchase of the land 
acre. Motion carried. 

that t e di
t $500 per 
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Announcements were made as follows: Christ~as opening and parade, 
November 2s; Annual Banquet, December 11; and that wcrk was g~i~g on for 
the draft.of the program of work~ . Manager Herman Brown cited ~he need for 
a ·letter folder and for the need of a quick copying machine. 

Newly elected President Pitser Garrison expressed appreciation for 
having been na~ed to head the Chamber for 1959 and pledged his best efforts 
to do a good job. 

Motion was made by .Karl Cooke seconded by R. s. Bradshaw that the 
directors extend to President Trout, soon to retire as President, a vote of 
appreciation and thanks and to commend him upon the accomplishments made 
during 1958. Motion unanimously carried. 

Roundtable discussion was had on bond issues. The Sewer Revenue Bond 
Issue, announced for voting on December 16, was said to be a very vitally 
needed project, that the issue would not be a tax but rather a revenue 
issue, that rates -had already been raised to make the issue possible. Di
rectors were urged to study the issue as well as other bond proposals being 
made. No recommendations were made on any of the issues except the sewer 
revenue bonds. 

Edward P. Trout , Pres ident 
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ANGELINA COUNTY CHAMBER OP COMMERCE 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Minutes 

PRESENT: 

Dr. R. K. Arnett 
Ward Burke 
Pitser Garrison 
Elwyn Gipson 
Ray Horn 
O. L. Hubbard 
Marvin Kreuter 
Buddy McKinney 

ABSENT: 

R. s. Bradshaw\ 

January 15, 1959 

Herman Brown 

c. w. Medford 
N. A. Norris 
Robert Richardson 
Carl Rode 
John D. Smith 
Joe Stegall 
Herman Taylor 
Jack Tucker 

Edward P. Trout 

President Pitser Garrison presided. Minutes of the November meet
ing presented in written form were approved upon motion made by Elwyn 
G~pson and seconded by Ray Horn. 

President Garrison announced names of Committee, Chairmen as follows: 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - Pitser Garrison, AGRICULTURE - Louis Renfrow 
AVIATION - J. A. Burke CIVIC IMPROVEMENT u Jack Tucker, EDU:::ATION ... W. c. 
Royle, FORESTRY - Kenneth Nelson, GOODWILL & eanventions •• Jim Waters, 

· ·HISHWAV & ROADS, " Joe Stegall, INDUS'IP-IAL DEVELO:?MENT - George H. Henderson, 
LEGISIATIVE & NATIONAL AFFAIRS - Ottis Locke, MEMBERSHIP -- Marshall 
Traylor MILITARY AFFAIRS, E. J. Bowers, PUBLICITY• Bill Bogart, S~ORTS 
& RECREATION - C. W. Alexander, CITY COUNTY AFFAIRS, 09 L. Finley, 
RETAILERS COMMITI'EE - H. w. Simpson., 1RANSPORTATION: Rail - Virgil Moon, 
Bus-Trucks, Wayne Bell 1 Rates -- c. o. Watts. 

Motion was made by o. L. Hubbard, seconded by Dr. R. K. Arnett .that 
Board approve Committee appointments. Motion carried. 

Proposed purchase of the Wood property in East Lufkin for in-
dustr ial use was reviewed by President Garrison and Manager Herman Brown. 
It was stated that the sewer line crossing a part of the property would 
not be objectionable. Mr. Garrison stated that unless there was objection 
the Board·• s November motion to authorize purchase of the land, approxi
mately 15 ac~es, at $500.00 per acre would stand. No objection was voiced. 

Motion was made by Norman Norris; seconded by John Smith that the 
chamber sponsor a delegation to the u. S, Chamber sponsored Aircade Free 
Enterprise and National Affairs meeting, scheduled to be held in Houston, 
~onday, February 16. Motion carried. 

Announcements were made about the Dist. 8 State Teachers Conven" 
tion scheduled for Lufkin March 12-13 and the E'ICC Convention scheduled 
for April 9 - 10. 
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Motion was made by Elwyn Gipson ~d by John Smith that the 
Expense Account and Auto Allowance i..te;:ized statement for 1958 amount• 
ing to $1681.63, be approved• the same to apply agai~st monthly allowances 
paid to the manager toward expense. Motion carried. 

Motion was m6de by Dr. Kenneth Arnett. seconded by c. w. Medford 
that the Chamber of Commerce s'onsor a Luncheon on Friday, February 6, 
in honor of the Regents of the Texas State Teachers Colleges. It was 
stated that the board would be in NacogdQches February 5 and 6 and could 
accept a Friday noon invitation. Motion carried. 

The manager of the Chamber, Mr. Herman Brown, at the request of the 
Board~ absented himself from the meeting. After his retirement from the 
roomr.the question of his salary for the fourth coming year was discussed 
and it was the unanimous opinion of the Board that his salary should be 
raiBed in appreciation for the splendid work he has done in behalf of the 
Chambe: of Commerce. It was moved by Joe Stegall and seconded by o. L. 
Hubbard that Mr. Brown's salary for the ensuing year be raised $50.00 a 
month~ The motion was carried by unanimous action of all those ~resent. 
Also, the Board requested the Chairman to express to Mr. Brown their 
s.i.ncere appreciation for his excellent management of the affairs of the 
Chamber of Commerce and the splendid contribution he had made to the 
community as a whole during the past nine and one"half years of his tenure 
as manager of the Chamber of Commerce. This appreciation was expressed 
to Mr. Brown when he returned to the meeting, and it was likewise the 
instructions of the Board that this action and commendation be spread 
upon the Minutes. 

Discussion was had on the 1959 Budget. Motion was made by Elwyn 
Gipson, seconded by Dr. Kenneth Arnett that the budget totaling $28.980. 
be approved, including a $600.00 addition to the origian1 budget. 
Motion carried. 

Adjourn. 

Pitser Garrison President 
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Presentt 

Absent: 

MINtTrES 
BOARD OF DIRF.CTORS 

ANGELINA CO. CHAMBER of COMMERCE 
February 13, 1959 

Pitser Garrison 
Elwyn Gipson 
Ray Horn 
o. L. Hubbard 
Marvin Kreuter 
c. w. Medford 

Dr. R. K. Arnett 
R. s .. Bradshaw 
Ward Burke 
Buddy McKinney 

N. A. Norris 
Robert Richardson 
John D. Smith 
Herman Taylor 
Jack Tucker 
Herman Brown 

Carl Rode 
Joe Stegall 
Edward P .. Trout 

President Pitser Garrison, presided at the meeting. Minutes of the 
January meeting were a.pproved as presented in written form upon motion made 
by Ray Horn and seconded by Jack Tucker. 

T~e January statement of Receipts and Disb~rsements were presented 
in written form and unanimously approved. 

President Garrison presented the matter of the chamber's lease-pur
cha .:~ e contract on 19 acres of industrial site land with the Texas Concrete 
Comp3ny of Victoria on the Lufkin installation. He related that local 
bu~ines~ men had purchased one-half interest in the companyt that the Vic
t0r ia interests, original signers of the Texas Concrete Company; would not 
exe:i:-cise the option to purchase the land, but rather that the new corporation 
founded by the joint interests composed of Lufkin and Victoria citizens de
s ~red to exercise the option to purchase the land at the contract stipulated 
price of $500.00 per acre. However, Mr. Garrison explained that the newly 
formed corporation, Lufkin Concrete Company, with directors, Arthur Temple, 
Joe Stegall, and Edward Trout, of Lufkin and A. E. York abd R. D. Carr of 
Victoria wanted the chamber•s clause giving the chamber right of re-pur
chase and right of refusal on any bona fide sale off er which might be made 
to be removed from the new contract of sale and agreement. It was reported 
that a conference had been held between members of a sub-committee ,ap,ointed 
by the Industrial Committee, composed of Pitser Garrison, R. B. Stroud, and 
J. F. Burris, and the new concrete corporation officers; and that the sub
committee was recommending to the board that the board approve the sale of 
the land to Lufkin Concrete Company a.t $500. per acre as stipulated in the 
original contract except that the repurchase right be retained by the cham -
ber of commerce for only a period of three years. It was explained that 
the intent of the new corporation was to develope the pre-stressed concrete 
beams and related products business and to utilize the acreage on industrial 
projects. 

Motion was -made by o. L. Hubbard, seconded by Marvin Kreuter that the 
board of directors approve the sa le of the 19 acres of land, presently under 
option by the Texas Concre te Corporation to the Lufkin Concrete Company, 
the newly formed company , but that the chamber of commerce retain the right 
of purchase for a period of three years from the date of title transfer in 
the event the concrete firm should not continue to operate and should have 
a bona fide offer for the purchase of t he property; that during the three 
year period the chamber would have the right of refusal on any real and bona 
fide purchase of fer made for the land.. Motion carri ed. 
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Herman Brown, manager, explained that survey work waa being dtne on 
the Harry Wood property, that the property would amount c1'01e to 20 acree 
of land. Motion was made by N. A-e· Borris, seconded by Herman Taylor that 
the officers of the Chamber be authorized to secure a loan for as much as 
$7,500. to apply on the purchase coat of the Harry Wood industrial aite 
land. Motion carried. · 

lt was stated that should the concrete products company 19 acre land 
eale deal be completed before the final details were complete on the Harry 
Wood property purchase that a: loan would not have to be secured. 

Preaident Garri~·on ur.ged membe.ra to make the trip to the Houston meet
ing of business 1eaders on Monday, February 1.6. A schedule of chamber spon
sored events and committee meetings running through. March 20 was read to the 
directors. 

It was announced that CPA audi~ had been completed on tbe books and 
records for the Angelina ·County Cot1111unity Fund, Inc., ( Community Chest ) 
and that the auditors we~e currently auditing the chamber of commerce books. 

Round table discussion was had on need for economy in government and 
the need for business, men to take individual action in governmental issues. 

Adjourn. 

Pitser Garrison, President 
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ANGELINA COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 

January · ! - 31, 1959 

R-E-C-E-I-P-T-S 

Balance in Bank December 31, 1958 
Dues 
Unclassified: 

Annual Banquet $ 87.50 
Christmas Activities 135.00 

D-I-S-B-U-R-S-E-M-E-N-T-S 

Salaries (Less WH, SS & Ins.) 
All0wances 
Committee Activities: 

Publicity 
Sports & Education 
Christmas Activities 

Dues & Publication 
Insurance & Bonds 
Office Rent 
Postage & Mailing 
Supplies 
Taxes: 

Withholding & SS 
Payroll 

Telephone & Telegraph 
Annual Meeting 
Unclassified: 

Mowing Chamber Lot 
Extra Work 
Deposit Box Rent 

$ 25.00 
5.70 

438.79 

$163.02 
9.22 

10.00 
10.00 
4.40 

Balance in Bank, January 31, 1959 

$1,909.79 
6,050.63 

222.50 

$8,18~.92 

$ 966.34 
200.00 

469.49 
44.50 

8.45 
175.00 

40a00 
55.65 

172.24 
50.68 
24.25 

24.40 

$2,231.00 

5,951.92 

$8,182.92 
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Present: 

Absent: 

MINtrfF.S 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

ANGELINA CO. CHMfOER of COMMERCE 
April 16,1959 

Pi tser Garrison 
Elwyn Gipson 
Ray Horn 
o .. . L. Hubbard 
Marvin Kreuter 
Buddy McKinney 
c. W. Medford 
N. A .• Norris 
Robert Richardson 

Dr. R. K. Arnett 
R • . S. Bradshaw 

Carl Rode 
John D. Smith 
· w. c .. Rpvle 
Herman Taylor 
Edward P. Trout 
\ 

Jack Tucker 
Herman Brown 
Louis Renfrow 
C. W. Alexander 

Joe Stegall 
Ward Burke 

Minu~es of the last meeting held were presented in written form, 
unanimously approved without correction or change. 

A statement of Receipts and Disbursements for the Month of March 
was provided in written form and approved. 

Discussion was had relative to delinquent members, inadequate 
budget funds and the need for a complete study of the financial member
ship dues structure of the chamber. Motion was made by Jack Tucker 
seconded by c. w. Medford that the President appoint a committee the 
financial and dues structure and needs of the chamber. Motion carried. 

Manager Herman Brown, reported that officials of Memor.ial Hospital 
had made an offer of $500 for the automatic electric parking lot gate 
and recommended that the offer be taken. Motion was made by Ray Horn 
seconded Merman Taylor that the chamber directors approve the sale of 
the gate for $500 and accept the ~morial Hospital offer. Motion carried. 

President Garrison stated that in approving the purchase of the 
Wood property for an industrial site that the $7,SOO loan had been 
approved. He reported that there were more acres "'hen the susvey was 
made) and that it had been necessary for the officers to sign a 
$10,000 loan. He suggested that the directors ratify the ~igning of 
the $10,000.loan. Motion was made by o. L. Hubbard.seconded by John 
D. Smith that the Board approve the securing of the $10,000 loan. 
Motion carried. 

It was reported that the sale of the 19 acres of land west of town 
to the Lufkin Concrete Company had been completed, that $7,550 had been 
received, since $2,400 had already been paid. It was recommended that 
$5, 000 be paid on the Lufkin National •1a~k note, and thus leave some 
money in the Industrial Account with which to develop the Wood industrial 
site property. Motion was made by c. W. Medford seconded by Ray Horn 
that the Board instruct officers to make a $5,000 payment on the bank 
n.ote. Motion carried. 

Committee reports were made as follows: AGRICULTURE, Louis 
Renfrow, cha.irman reported on the approaching Junior Livestock Show 
scheduled for May 1. SPORTS, c. w. Alexander, chairman reported on work 
of the co~mi~~e to create a greater interest in high school atpletics 
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and on the holding of the Sports Tribute Banquet held March 31, for 
the Huntington Boys Basketball team, state champions and for the 
Central Girls Basketball team, also state champions. 

W. c. Royle, c.hairaan of the Education Committee reported on the 
Business-Education-Industry event and urged business men to take greater 
interest in local education. 

Jack Tucker, chairman of the Civic Improvement Committee, outlined 
some of the plans being made for the committee and of the committee's 
work to eliminate SS-gallon type garbage cans and of the educational and 
publicity campaign carried on for Clean Up Week which was tied in with 
the ~ions Club broom and trash receptacle sale. 

l 
I 

President Garrison was authorized to name a Banquet Speaker and 
Program Committee and named Dr. lenneth Arnett, Elwvn Gipson, and 
J. F. Burris, to serve on the committee. 

Recent conventions held in Lufkin were declared te be huge successes• 
particularly the Bast Texas Chamber of Commerce convention. President 
Garrison read a letter of thanks from Fred Pool, general manager of the 
East Texas Chamber of Commerce. 

Attention was called to the fact that retiring scheol board members 
anrt city commission members had tendered excellent service to the 
community and that some of them had served many years. 

Motion was made by Elwyn Gipson seconded by c. w. Medford that the 
chamber of commerce adopt a Resolution of appreciation and gratitude 
f ~~ Oscar Pinley who had served on the school board a total of 15 years; 
for Elbert Clark who had served on the school board for five years; 
for W. P. (Bill) Collini who served on the City Cemmission for six years; 
for Reagan Parter who served aa Mayor for two years and for Lynn 
Metteauer who served ae City Commissioner for two years. Motion casried. 
Herman Brown was inetrueted to prepare individual Resolutions of 
a~preciation, for each person. 

Adjourn. 

9 Pllser Garrison, Presld""en( 
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Af~ GEL INA COtN TY CHAMBER OP COMMERCE 
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 

February 1 - 28, 1959 

R-B-C-E-I-P-T-S 

Balance in Bank January 31, 1959 
Dues 1958 

1959 

Unc lnfl s if ied t 
Annual Banquet 
Christmas Activities 
Aircade Meeting 

C. Nat' 1 Affairs) 
Miscellaneous 

$ 6.25 
3,84Ss50 

$ 1.00 
30.00 

56.00 
35.60 

D-I-S-B-U-R-S-B-M-E-N-T-S 

Salaries (Less WH, SS Ins.) 
Allowances 
Committee Activities: 

Goodwill & Conventions 
Legi~lative & Nat'l Affairs 

(Aircade Meet) 
Other 
Merchants & Membership 
Sports & Education 

Dues & Publication 
Insurance .& Bonds 
Maintenance & Equipment 
Office Rent 
Postage & Mailing 
Supplies 
Taxes: 

Withholding & SS 
Payroll 

Telephone & Telegraph 
Utilities 
Unclassifiedt 

East Texas C of C 
Institute Nacogdoches: 
Program of Work 

Balance In Bank February 28, 1959 

$ 4.50 

126.00 
1. so 

19.55 
2.50 

$ 179.66 
28.66 

14,,00 
34.50 

$5,951.92 

3,851.75 

128.60 

$9,932.27 

$ 990.39 
200.00 

154.05 
34.00 
8.45 
6.25 

175.00 
65.00 

135.59 

208.32 
67.44 
23.37 

48.SO 

$2' 116. 36 

7,815.91 

$9,932.27 
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ANGELINA COtNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 

March i-31-1959 

R-E-C-E-I-P-T·S 

Balance in Bank February 28, 1959 
Dues 

Unclassified: 
Aircade Meeting 

(Nat• 1 Affairs) 
County Judges Reception 
Sports Banquet 

$1,191.50 

56.00 
so.oo 
81.00 

Total To Account For 

D-I+S-B-U-R-S-E-M-E-N-T-S 

Salaries, (Less WH, SS) 
Allowances 
Goodwill & Conventions 
Legislative Affairs 
Membership 
Dues & Publications (Includes US C of C) 
Insurance & Bonds 
Off ice Rent 
Postage & Mailing 
Off ice Supplies 
Taxes 
Telephones-Telegraph 
Utilities 
Miscellaneous 
Unclassified: 

Regents Luncheon 
Audit 
Southern C of C Convention 

Payroll Taxes 
Total Expenditures 
Balance In Bank March 31, 1959 

96.25 
125.00 
69.60 

$7,815.91 

$11:378.50 

$9,194.41 

$1,223.01 
200.00 
103.45 
14.80 
14.92 

132.35 
8.45 

175.00 
40.00 

114. 85 
29.38 
56.39 
14.13 

.60 

290.85 

180.38 
$2,402.45 

6,791.96 
~ 

$9,194.41 
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Present: 

Absent: 

MlNUTES 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

ANGELlNA COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
July 23, 1959 

Dr. R. K. Arnett 
Ward Burke 
O. L. Hubbard 
Marvin Kreuter 
Buddy McKinney 

Pi tser Garr.ison 
Elwyn Gipson 
Ray Horn 
Robert Riahatdson 

C. W .' Medford 
Nor man Norris 
Carl Rode 
Jack Tucker 
Herman Brqwn 

John D. Smith 
Joe Stegall 
H<?rman Taylor 
Ed P-. Trout 

Dr. Kenneth Arnett, First Vice President presided at the meeting. 

Minutes of the April meeting were presented in written form upon motion 
made by O. L. Hubbard and seconded by Jack Tucker. A statement of receipts 
and disburseme

1

nts for April, May and June was presented in written form. 
Herman Brown, manager explained several items in the report. Motion was made 
by Norman Norris seconded by Marvin Kreuter that the Board approve the statement. 
Motion carried. 

Manager Herman Brown explained that the Industry Committee had instructed 
him to secure bids for getting the 26-acre industrial tract located in East Lufkin 
cleared of timber. He reported that two bids had been received, one by Hoople 
Jordan for $1,200 to clear and burn the timber and another, James Harrison to 
clear and burn the timber for $900. Motion was made by Norman Norris seconded 
by Carl Rode that the Board accept Mr. James Harrison's bid of $900 to clear and 
burn the timber growth on the land. Motion carried. 

The possibility of the chamber sponsoring a nine-session workshop course 
in "Practical Politics", was discussed. Directors present at the meeting favored 
the sponsoring of such a workshop as an effort to get more business people interested 
in governmental affairs and as a means to actually provide the know how for such 
participation in politics. Action was deferred until the next meeting of the board 
so that absent members could also express views on the proposal. 

The possibility of additional office space was discussed. Some interest was 
shown in the possibility of securing additional space adjacent to the chamber office. 
The matter was left open with no action required at the meeting. 

Chairman Arnett announced that the Banquet Speaker· committee had been success
ful in securing Mr. Boyd Campbell of Jackson, Mississippi as the speaker for the 
annual meeting which has been scheduled for January 14, 19 AO. 

Manager Herman Brown announced the approaching Pony Graduate League regional 
tournament to be held August 11-15; the approaching plans for a Fall sports meeting 
of prospective athletes and fathers together with business men and committeemen; 
and the annual reception to be held for Lufkin and Angelina County teachers. 

An 
$706. 40 

through May for Manager Herman Brown totaling 
by the board. 

Dr . Kenneth Arnett, Vice President 
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ANGELINA COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Lufkin, Texas 

Statement of Receipts and Disbursemen~s 
· April-May-June-1959 

I 
Balance itt Bank March 31, 1959 

Dues: 
Maps 
Sale of Land 
Sports Banquet 
Judges Convention 
Aircade 
Annual Banquet Funds 
Jnnior Livestock Show 
Miscellaneous 
Refunds 
Total To Be Accounted Por 

R-E-C-E-I-P-T-S 

$4,270.13 
10.00 

7,550.00 
81.00 
25.00 
8.00 

52.50 
772.11 

5.95 
25.76 

~I-S~B-U-R-S-E-M-E-N-T-S 

Salaries (Leas W. H. Tax) 
~ril 
.W· 810.54 n35.34 

Allowances 200.00 200.00 
Agriculture & Forestry 30.00 

Beautification and 
Civic Affiars 57.20 

· Goodwill and Conventions: 
County Judges 105.00 
East Texas C of C 93.50 140.39 
Other 9.85 
Texas Managers 

Industrial Foundation 
L-ecjislative 

7,550~00 

Membership 10.00 
Publicity s.so 
Military Affa~rs 
Sports & Education 262.10 
Dues & Publications 29.65 1.50 
Insurance 8-,45 8.45 
Maintenanae & Equipment 2S.72 
Off ice Rent 175.00 175.00 
Postage & Mailing 40.00 45.00 
Printing 13.35 
Supplies 30.53 19.67 
Taxes 30.54 24.10 
Telephone & Telegraph 68.27 55.42· ~ 
Utilities 12.50 13 .32 . 

June 
I 94a.94 

200.00 
7.50 

47.10 

45.20 
10.00 

6.00 

30.40 
8.45 
9.00 

175.00 
26.00 
71.00 
39 •. 15 
24.51 
53.04 
12.21 

$6,791.96 

112. 800.45 
19,592.41 

Total s 2,592.82 
60Q.OO 
27,so 
57.20 

395.64 
7,550.00 

45.20 
20.0C 
5.50 
6,00 

262.10 
61.55 
25.~5 
34.7!: 

525.00 
111.00 

87 .. 35 
691195 
79.15 

176.73 
38.03 
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March 1 - April-May-June, 1959 Financial Statement 

Miscellaneous 5.35 
Unciassif ied: 

Audit 175.00 
Frames 10.00 

Payroll Taxes 191.88 154.50 14~.91 
Junior Livestock Show 33.15 l417.1.12 57.64 

Totals $9,918.66 3~08.23 1,917.65 

Balance in Ba~k June 30, 1959 

, ... ~ J ' 

Paqe Two 

s •. 3s 

185.00 
491.29 

l561.91 

815,044.54 

4,547.87 

$19,592.41 
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Present: 

Absenh 

MINUI'ES 
Board of Director.s Meeting 

Angelina County Chamber of Commerce 
Lufkint Texas 

September 10, 1959 

l'i ts er Garrison 
Elwyn Gipson 
Ray Horn 
o. L. Hubbard 
Buddy McKinney 
N. A. Norris 
Robert Richardson 

Dr. R. IC. Arnett 
R. s. Bradshaw 
Ward Burke 
Marvin Kreuter 
C. w. Medford 
Joe Stegall 
Herman Taylor 

Herman Brown 

Carl Rode 
John D. Smith 
Edward P. Trout 
Jack Tucker 
R. Lewin 
w. R. Beaumier 
Harold Schmitzer 

President Garrison presided at the meeting. Copies ef the minutes 
for the July meeting and of the finance statement f ~r July and August were 
presented in written form. President Garrison, after disnussion, declared 
the minutes and the report approved as presented. 

A study committee on the chamber's finance and dues rate structure was 
named as fellows: H• J. Shands, chairman, Carl Rode 1 o. L. Hubbard, Rey 
Kurth, Jr,, and Jack Tucker. 

A report of the Highway Committee•s recommendation en widening entrance 
and business routes for highways into the downtown sectien was appreved by 
the Board upon motion made by John D. Smith and seconded by Elwyn Gipson. 
Recommendations were as f &llows: "Widen North Raguet from Prank Street to 
Highway 103 intersectienJ Widen East Denman from South First Street to 
Chestnut Street; Impr&ve East Dszier from North Third Street to Timberland 
Drive and approve the reuting of u. s. 69 business reute te1raverse North 
Raguet Street to Prank Street, be r~uted along Frank Street to w. Dozier 
street and traverse w. Dezier street t~ N~rth First turn right on North First 
Street and extend dewn South first Street to E. Denman and extend on E. 
Denman to Chestnut Street and c~nnect with the regular highway route fer 
u. S, 69 East." 

"Route Highway __ 94 along the proposed improved route on E. Dozier from 
N. Third to Timberland thus connecting Timberland to the D8wnt-own section 
via a 94 business route•" 

"Change the business route fer Highway 103 to traverse Nuth Raguet Street 
te Frank Street, turn left on Frank and traverse Frank Street, w. Dozier 
and East- D{)zier to Timberland Drive. Motion unanimously carried." 

A motion was made by Elwyn Gipsen seconded by Ray Horn that the Board 
cemmend the Commisgione~s Ceurt upon its action to assure an adequate and 
improved aeceas road to the Angelina County .Airport. Motion carried. 
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Board of Directors Minutes Continued Page Two 

President Garrison announced that the newly purchased industrial acreage 
in East Lufkin was being cleared of timber and underbrush. 

By unanimous vote the Board adopted a Resolution, copy of which is filed 
with these minutes, recognizing Eddie Hill, Labor Day winner of the National 
Dragster Race in Kansas and congratulating him upon the perfecting of a 500 
h• p. racing vehicle capable of 147 miles per hour within a few seconds from 
the starting point. 

Directors were informed of Highway 7 opening meeting to be .held Seotember 
24, at Kosse, Texas. It was stated that the Highway Committee was organizing 
a Lufkin Delegation to attend the formal opening and noonday barbecue and 
directors were urged to attend the meeting. 

The matter of whether or not to sell chamber owned lots located .on 
East Lufkin Avenue was discussed. After considerable discussion it was 
decided that the chamber should retain the property, that such lots might be 
required for future civic development. 

Preceeding the board meeting,directors and their wives were guests of 
Mr. & Mrs. Herman Brown for dinner. Adjourn. 

4~ 
Pitser Garrison, P~esident 
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RESOLTY!' !Or 

Lnf "~in ; nd an mploye for one of our largest loc 1 

industr·es, ts an erthust stic drasster racin fan and 

racin an , 
t 

h s s ent much time and m ney in per-

fee in a a~ ing vvhic le capable of upward to a speed 

~ddi Hill was the winner on onday , 

Se.pt mb .r ? , t Creat Bernd, ,.~~1nsas af h ~-Gas .. i.vision 

of .i..• J me r i c n Cl i. nP i ons i Dr·ag s., whlch :1s a national 

racin . I e t, td IL.S tr S bro eht ubJ_ cit: .... ., r CO ·nitiorl 

and not ce o h " r i e:nt c·· ty, 

J h '· - T It R solved tha the n~olina 

Chamber of C re• throush 1.ts Sports Cor mitt e and 

Board of , r c rs p SS to v!.i-1 • F'ill COUeJ · tulations 

upon naving on the national rac•n, titl , n d call to 

th a t , n-i·ion o_ ..l:h c_tizens of v.fkin an( th_. ar a 

the s i p;nal ~ oner \Vhich has been u on by on of its 

citizens. 

d t e ,... t regulc.1.r meetine of the Boa.rd of Directors 

r, 

r-
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ANGELINA COUNTY CfU~'lBER OP COM.MEECE 
Lufkin, 'fexas 

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 
July & August, 1959 

Balance in Bank June 30, 1959 

R-E·C-E-I-P-T-S 

Dues 
Unclassified 

Total to be Accounted For 

$3,544.88 
2c90 - -· 

D-I-S-B-U-R-8-E-M-E-N-T-S 

In.s.) ~ Au~ust 
Salaries (Less WH,SS, 9.12 $9 5.~7 
Allowances 200.00 200.00 
Agriculture & Forestry 25.00 

Goodwill & Conventions 21.00 
Industrial 7.92 
Merchant & Membership 11.00 
Publicity 18.50 
Sports & Education 2.00 
Dues & Publications 23.45 25 .50 
Insurance & Bonds 42 . 88 8.45 
Maintenance & Equipment 4.45 6 . 40 
Off ice Rent 175.00 175.00 
Postage & Ma.ilin~ 57.00 40.00 
Annual Report & rintinq 10.25 
Supplies 53 .68 26.70 
Taxes 28.23 
Telephone-Teleqraph 60.46 50.48 
Utilities 11.40 
Miscellaneous 5.00 
Unclassified 45.00 
Payroll .Taxes 177.83 

Totals $1,880.25 $1 ', 516 c 72 

Balance in Bank, August 31, 1959 

$1,547.87 

~,547.87 
$ , 5765" 

31,884.39 
400~00 

25.00 
21.00 
7.92 

11.00 
18.50 

2.00 
48.95 
51.33 
10.85 

350.00 
97.00 
10.25 
80.38 
28.23 

110.94 
11.40 
s.oo 

45.00 
177.83 

$3,396.97 

4,698.68 

$8.095.65 
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JlltESENTt 
Jack Tucke~ 
MerYiJl g.euter 
War<t Burke 
Pi tser Garr i•on 
Elwyn Gipson 
O .._ L.. Hubbard-

ABSBN'l't 

--AICELJNA COtmY CHAlel!l\ OF COMMERCE 
ao.~d of Dlrector·a Meeting 

Minutea 
Novellber 2, 1959 

Herun Brown 

Buddy McKinney 
c. w. Medford 
H. A. Morris 
Robert Richardson 
John D. Saith 
Bd. P. Trout 

Dr. l. l. Arnett 
la, Hom 

ll. s. Bradahaw 
Joe Stecall 

Hu•n Taylor 

Minute-a. aa •resented in written for• wer.~ _. approved. Statement of Jteceipta 
and Disbur•ements for Septellber and Hovellber were approved. 

A report of the Noainating Committee for new directors was made by 
Bdward P. Trout. Nominees to go on the ballot for new directors were named 
as followst Jobn 82•ok•, J. c. Penny Co,; -Johnny Childers. Childera Butane; 
A. B. Cud Upp, Sr., L\lfkin l'oundrn Roy Hurat, Roy Hurat Poultrye Rici.. 
Lewin, KTR~tTV•Radiot Tomaie Massingill, Story-Wri1ht; P. w. Mccann. Nat9 1 Jnv, 
Ins.; Lee Oliver, Lufkin Poundryr Dr. F. c. Orman, Physician; Ralph Riley, 
Petry Bros.; Curtis Swain, Ina.; R. B. Tho11paon, Real Estate. 

Herman Brown repoited for the Hi1hway Col.mittee on the Highway 7 _ 
Open.int ceremonie1 to wbich. tufkin bad a delegation. Announcement• concern• 
lng the West Slde Loop contract, that one-half of,_ ~he, pr?poaed _loop bad 
been let for conatr-.ctiGl'l, and f u:ther that wort .wae being done on tbe 
bualneaf route telocatl•• trete •de by Manaa~.r Brown and Pre1ident Oaraaiaon. 

Rerun Taylo' advleed dlfec:tora that tbe Clwiat_, Sea1on and .Santa 
c laua Parade would be lw ld NQvellber 27 w! tb band•, AniMl Character•• . f loa ta , 
in the parade, tbat deceratlont would be inetalled, that balloon• with 1ift ,: -
certificatea· would be 1e!eaaed on tlae ~rade dar• 

• ' t 

Pr:e1ldent Garrison Jrsnpl#\Ced the ,.._,es of tbe Finance Study Co•lttee 'aa 
Erneat Medfotd, Chairman._ Jtc;k Tuc•e,, Carl &ode, Rgy lu~-4;h 1 Jr., ancJ· O~ L~ 
Hubbard. 

Mana1er He•11&11 Brawn, and Na~Yla lieute~, and Id Trout .ade ·report• · te- . 
lative to work bel111 done to ,ec;..,e •ew lnduatr,. P•osreae report• we~e mad• 
on• nUllbet of proapecta for new lnd•try wble-b are n()W eonaideriq Luflrin 
•• a locatloa. 

Nanaa~r Her•n llC*n reviewed tbe PltfteU belq Mcie Oft a tUUlber of · 
lnd111trlal contacta. Macvin Kreuter .and l,_..d Trout .... re .. rka ~etal'Cl
in1 prosr~•· of .induatrial development wort~ 

·. Jack Tuc:ker tftiewed the .Ork of ttte .Cl•·io Alta~• c.,.ittee on •1" 
Preyentlon Week and on tbe S-Ol•eu of the newl' f ecad aub~ 
Beautification and ~ivie Pride Stud' Comitt~e. ; .. 
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Blwyn Gipson~ chairman of the study committee made remarks as to the scope 
of the •tudy, details of which would be reported to the Civic Affairs 
Committee and eventually to the board. 

A lletail Credit School to be sponsored by the Credit Buteau of Lufkin., 
Lufkin Schools and the Chamber of Commerce was announced for January 18-21, 
1960. 

Expense statement for June through October of $S94.8S was approved by 
the Board upon motion made by Edward Trout and seconded by Norman Norris. 

Motion was made by o. L. Hubbard seconded by c. w. Medford that the 
board approve certain painting and refinishing of the interior of the 

cha,JDber off ices. The coat of doing the work was estimated to be $185, 
Motion carried. 

It was announced that Herman Brown, manager would appear on the East 
Texas Chamber sponsored Short Course for Managers and Secretaries, scheduled 
for afternoon of November 12 and the day of November 13. 

PtesideDt Garrison presented the possibility of securing additbnal 
off ice space adjacent to the cba~ilber offices. part of the area f ormer1y 
occupied by Sara's. He related ~hat another firm was considering taking 
the f rcnt part of the building and had offered the suggestion that the 
chamber lease the ramaining section of the building~ The discussion 
developed that the chambef actua11y needed additional space. The matte~ 
of adequately reaU.gnifB and arranging the space was discussed as was the 
over•a11 budget and funds which cuu~d ae allocated to rent of otf ice 
space. President Garrison asked di~ec·tors to think about the possibility. 
No action was :equired since no def.inite arrangements had been completed 
on the use of the front part of the building. 

Adjourn. 

~L~, r1----

Pltser Garrison, Pres. 
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ANGELINA COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Lufkin, Texas 

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 
September & October, 1959 

Balance in Bank August 31, 195~ 

R-E-C-E-I-P-T-S 

~a~t. Dues $ .75 
Unclassified 2,106.50 

$2,515.2~ 
Total to Be Accounted For 

Oct. 
$2, 348.11 

26.03 
$2,374.14 

D-I-S-B~U-R-S-~-M-E-N-T-S 

Sept. 

Salaries (Less WH, 
SS, Ins.) $1,015.00 

Allowances 200a00 
Beautification & 

Civic Affairs 
Goodwill & Convention 49.86 
Highways & Roads 25.00 
Industrial 
Merchant & Membership 10.23 
Sports & EducGtion 14i .,25 
Dues & Publications 12R90 
Insurance & Bonds 
Mainte~ance & Eqpt. 
Office Rent 
Postage & Mailing 
Annual Report & 

Printing 
Supplies 
Taxes 
Telephone & Telegraph 
Utilities 
Unclassified 
Payroll Taxes 
Accrued W. H. 
Accrued S . S. 

11.25 
175.00 

20.00 

44a00 
10.50 

51.88 
12.35 
10.00 
20.75 

321.60-
20.75 

Totals $2,152.34 

Balance in Bank, October 31, 1959 

Oct. 

$1,028.05 
$1,215'.00 

200.00 

10.00 
107.98 

7.50 

6.90 
8.45 

63.70 

20.00 

22.80 
27.40 

151.95 
84.16 
38.26 
48.35 
14.97 

178.80 
14.97 

$2,034.24 
$2,228.19 

$4,698.68 

4,889.39 
$9, 588. o'I 

$4,186.58 
$4,8'7'5.SS 

5,401.49 
5,212.54 

$9,588.07 
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MINUI'ES 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Angelina County Cha11ber of Commeree 
December 10, 1959 

.!RESSNT·t Dr9 R. It. Arnett 
R. s. Bradshaw 
Ward Burke 

Carl Ro-de 
John n. Safth 
Jlerman Taylor 
Edward P. Trout 
Jack Tucker 
Herman Brown 
John Brooks 

ABSENTe 

Pi teer Our is on 
Ray Horn 
o. L. Hubbard 
Marvin Kreuter 
Buddy McKinney 
e. W. Medford 
N. A. Norris 
Robert Richardson 

Elwyn Gipson 

A. E~ Cudlipp, Sr. 
Roy Hurst 
Richman Lewin 
Tommi~ Massingill 

Dr. P. c. Orman 

Jee Stegall 

President Pitser Garrison reco1aized the six newly elect~ dltett9'91 
and we lcoma:I them to the board. 

Minutes of the November meeting presented to directors in written form 
via mail were approved as written. Statemen1Sof Receipts and Disbursements 
for November and also for an eleven month period, January through November 

Wtce presented to the board and discussed by Manager Herman Brown. Statements 
were approved as presented. 

Manager Brown presented the matter of delinquent members. It was re• 
ported that some members had not paid any amount on their 1959 dues and 
that aome few were delinquent for the 1958 dues, It was stated that a Class
ified List of members was to be publiehed in the annual report. 

Motion was made by Herman Taylor seconded by Norman Norris that another 
st•tement be sent to members and that after notification members who had not 
paid least one-half of their 1959 dues be left off the membership roster in 
the annual report. Motion carried• 

Norman Norris, chairman of the Nominating Committee recommended the 
following officers for 1960t 

John o. Smith, President 
Marvin Kreuter, First Vice President 
Jack Tucker, Second Vice President 
Robert Richardson, Treasurer 
Herman Brown, Manager 

Motion was made by A. E. Cudlipp seconded by Tommie Massingill that 
the Nominees be elected. Motion unanimously carried. 

President Garrison expressed to the Board his appreciation for the 
opportunity to serve as President and thanked board members fo~ their fine 

r-' cooperation during the year. 

President ... elect John D. Smith pledged to gl9e of his best to serve the 
chamber and the community and requested continued support and cooperation of 
011 the directors. 
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• 

Pa1e Two 

Motion was made by Ed Trout seconded by John D. Smitb that the Board 
Members express their appreciation and g~atitude to Pitser Garrison for his 
eff ectlve and active leadership during 1959. Motion unanimously carrifd. 

Announcements were made abou~ the annual Banquet, scheduled for 
January 14, 1960. 

Adjourn • 

Herman Brown, Manager 
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Present: 

Absent: 

MINUI'ES 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Angelina County of Chamber of Collllllerce 
March 14, 1960 

John Brooks, A. B. Cudlipp, Sr., Ray Horn, Roy Hurst, Marvin 
Kreuter, Tommie Massingill, Buddy McKinneyl c. W. Medford, N. A. 
Norris, Dr. P. c. Orman. Carl Rode, John D. Smith, Jack Tucker 
and Herman Brown, 

R. s. Bradshaw, Ward Burke, Pitser Garrison, Elwyn Gipaon, 
Richman Lewin, Robert Richardson. 

Minutes of January 26 meeting were presented to directors in written 
form, Motion was made by A. E. Cudlipp, Sr., seconded by Ray Horn that 
the minutes be approved. Motion carried. 

Statements of Receipts and Disbursements for January and Pebruary 
were presented in written f ~rm ~ Motion was made by Ray Horn seconded by 
Tommie Massingill that the statements be approved. 

Expense statement of Man.ager Herman Brown for $292e70 was approved 
upon motion made by C, w. Medford seconded by John Brooks. 

Jack Tucker, chai~mnn of the Civic Im~rovement Committee made a short 
report on the findings submitted by the Eeautifi::ation and Civic Pride Study 
Committee. He mentioned parti~ularly long ra~gc plans such as Railroad 
Underpass; proposed All~Purposc Civic and Convention Center building; 
Junior College pos~ibility. He related that a three-member committee to work 
out action recommendations on short range needs and projects had been named. 

Presirtent Smith reported ~n the U. S ~ Chamber of Commerce Business 
Leaders coLf erence held in Fort Worth, Feuruary 26, stating that four 
business uen from Lufk~.n attended, Herman Drown reported that foul' men 
had also attended the Tax Conference held in Henderson, March 11. 

President Smith announced that the Ch.amber would sponsor a Sports Honor 
Banquet, March 24 hon~ring the Huntington State Champion Basketball Team and 
the Central Girls basketball team which played in the state tournament. 

John Brooks reported that at the Retailers Meeting, special attention 
was given to downtown parking problems. He stated that the committee was 
surveying action being taken by other cities and would formulate a plan 
for Lufkin to create of !-street parking. 

Marvin Kreuter reported on conferences held with two industrial 
prospects, that the Industrial Development Committee had entertained the 
prospects at two special meetings and had showed them the city and industrial 
eites. 

Roy Hurst, chairman of the Agriculture ~emmittee, stated that 
arrangements were being complet~d for the holding of the fourth annual 
Junior Livestock Show, April 9~ 

President Smith urged directors to think about attending the Bast 
Texas Chamber of Commerce Convention t-0 be held in Margbatl on A~il 7 A .&. 
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-2-

Board of Directors Minutes Con't 

Motion was made by A. E. Cudlipp, Sr., seconded by c. W. Medford that 
the Board endorse the provisio:is of the Herlong-Baker Bills {HR 3,000 and 
3,001) wherein the bills would r.educe over a five"year period personal and 
corporate income taxes to top level . of 473 instead of the 523; establish 
realistic depreciation ru1esl defer taxes for individuals on long.-term 
capital gains until such time as taxpayer dis-investsJ and reduce taste 
~f taxes on estates and gifts. Motion carried. 

Motion was made by A. E. C:1dlipp seconded by Tommie Massingill that 
the manager be authorized to at..end the s~)!lthwest Chamber Institute to be 
held at Houston for five dayn in July. M~tlon ca~ried. 

Adjourn. 
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ANGELINA COUNTY CHAMBER OF C(')iY~RCB 
Lufkin, T~xas 

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 
February 29, 1960 

Balance in Bank, January 31, 1960 

RECEIPTS 

Dues 
Annual Banquet 
Unclassified (Special Publicity) 

Total To Be Accounted For: 

$2,890.75 
395.50 
606,65 

_D I S B U R S E M B N T S 

Salaries (Less WH, SS, Ins ~ ) 
Allowances 
Industrial 
Legislative 
Merchants & Member.s~ip 
Publicity (Special. :Pub. $713.71) 
Sports & Recreati~n 
Christmas Activities 
Dues & Publications 
Insurance & Bonds 
Office Rent 
Postage & Mailing 
Supplies 
Telephone & Telegraph 
Misc e 11 aneous 
Annual Meeting 
Pay~oll Taxes 
Accrued WH 
Accrued SS 
Unclassified 

Balance in Bank, February 29, 1960 

$ 7,458.18 

.$_3,892,90 

!P..i 3s1, os 

$ 1,008.90 
2~~~.00 

6 ~ 33 
30.00 
31.80 

729.39 
13.20 
81.00 
28,2S 
10.19 

175.00 
40.00 

107.22 
51.98 

4 , 40 
1,028.14 

36400 
176.80 
36.00 
8.70 

$ 3,8')3.30 
-..1.:..547. 78 

111z351. 08 
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ANGELINA COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Lufkin, Texas 

$tatement of Receipts and Disbursements 
Janu,ary 31, 1960 

Balance in Bank, December 31, 1959 

RECEIPTS 

Dues 
Annual Banquet 
Christmas Activities 

Total To Be Accounted For: 

$7,557.88 
427.00 

22.50 

D I S B U R S E M E N T S 

Salaries (Less WH, SS, Ins.) 
Allowances 
Industrial 
Merchants & Membership 
Publicity 
Christmas Activities 
Dues & Publications 
Insurance & Bonds 
Maintena.nce & Equipment 
Office Rent 
Postage & Mailing 
Annual Report & Printing 
Supplies 
Telephone & Telegraph 
Utilities 
Annual Meeting 
Payroll Taxes 
Accrued W H 
Accrued S S 
Unclassified (Parking Gate 157.50 to be 

Balance in Bank January 31, 1960 

$1,628.86 

$8,007.38 

$9,636.24 

$ 982.09 
200.00 

4.80 
25.76 
1.80 

180.13 
19.50 
10 .. 19 
30.00 

175.00 
60.75 
64.96 

2.50 
58,75 
11,97 
76.02 
30.94 
46.97 
30.93 

refunded) 
165.00 

$2,178.06 
7,458.18 

~-~~ 
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MI~ 
Board of Directors Meeting 

May 20, 1960 

Present:- Pitser. Garrison, Elwyn Gipson, Richman Lewin, Tonnie Massingill, 
Buddy McKinney, N .A • Norris, Dr. F. c. Orman, Robert Richardson, 
Carl Rode, John D. Smith, and Herman Brown. 

President John D. Smith presided at the meeting. 

Minutes of the March llt, meeting were presented in written form. Motion 
was made by Norman Norris seconded by Elwyn Gipson that the minutes be approved 
~tion carried. 

Statement of Receipts am Disbursements for April was presented. Motion 
was made by Elwyn Gipson seconded by Norman Norris that tbe statement be 
approved. ~tion carried. 

Manager Herman Brown reported that letters had been written to U,6 firms 
asking for increased financial support, that 30 members had pledged increased 
support representing $960 in annual increase pledges. 

It was decided that Directors would take a list ot five each of the 
members am make telephone contacts for increase approval. 

President Smith presented the matter of a building site for a new Post 
Office building .• It was stated that the Post Office Department was interested 
in the 1.8 acre tract owned by the Chamber of Commerce as a location for the 
Post Office building. Herman Brown, Manager, said he was informed that the 
Post Office Department wanted an option on the property that the Post Office 
in turn would seek bids for the erection of a building to be built on the 
E. Lufkin Avenue tract for lease to the Post Office Department. 

Questions were asked as te the procedure in financing the building am 
letting the bids. Possibility of the . Chamber of Commerce, through the 
Industrial Foundation Corporation making a bid on the proposed building 
was also discussed. Opinion of the Directors was that the chamber should 
not provide the land except in a manner where speculation could not be made 
by private individuals or firms in dealing for the lard on which to build 
the postal facility. 

It was stated that the Post Office Department wanted an option !or 120 
days for approval on the site and if the site should be approved an over-all 
270 day option to allow submission of bids on the proposed buildings. 

Motion was made by Elwyn .Gipson seconded by Norman Norris that the 
Manager an:I the Executive Comndttee further investigate the Post Office 
Department's procedure in securing the land and arranging for bids for the 
building, and also to seek information as to whether or not the chamber would 
be eligible to offer bids on the proposed building. Motion carried. 

Value of the lam was discussed. Motion was made by Pitser Garrison 
seconded by Tommie Massingill that the President name local real estate dealers 
to appraitJe the site lam and made a recommemetion to the board. Motion 
carried. 

:t'obii D. !mitli, Prfiiident 
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ANGELINA COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMEECE 
Lufkin, Texas 

Staitemen:t of Receipts and Disbursements 
April 1 ~ April 30, 1960 

Balance in Bank, March 31, 1960 

R ~ £ ,g 1 f ! §. 

Dues 
Annual Banquet 
Junior Livestock Show 
Unclassified: 

Sports Honor Banquet 

$2,759.13 
14.00 

392.99 

34.00 

D 1 §. B u R §. E M E !! ! §. 

Salaries (Less WH, SS, Ins.) 
Allowances 
Goodwill & Conventions 
Industrial 
Legislative & National Affairs 
Merchants & Membership 
Sports & Education 
Dues & Publications 
Insurarice & Bonds 
Maintenance & Equipment 
Office Rent 
Postage & Mailing 
Printing 
Supplies 
Telephone & Telegraph 
Utilities 
Miscellaneous 
Payroll Taxes 
Accured W.H. 
Accured S.S. 
Junior Livestock Show 

Balance in Bank April 30, 1960 

$ 7,230.86 

$ 3,200.12 

$10,430.98 

$ 1,025.65 
200.00 
65.16 
65.22 '. 
20.53 
51.15 

240.57 
33.45 
10.19 
17.70 

175.00 
20.00 

128.00 
97.78 
57.31 
32.73 
7.25 

35.43 
177.90 

35.43 
721.64 

$ 3,218.09 
71212.89 

$10,430.98 
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AK.7ELINA COUNTY CHAMBER OP Ca.tMERCB 
Lufkin, Texas 

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 
Mar~h 31, 1960 

Balance in Bank, February 29, 1960 

RECEIPTS 

Dues 
Annual Banquet 
Miscellaneous 
Junior Livestock Show 
Unclassified: 

Special Publicity 
Sports Hon. Banq. 

$107.06 
142.00 

Total To Be Accounted For: 

DI SB UR 

Salary (Less W.H., SS, Ins.) 
Allowances 
Industrial 
Legislative Affairs 
Merchants & Membership 
Sports & Recreation 
Dues & Publications 
Insurance & Bonds 
Office Rent 
Postage & Mailing 
Annual Report & Prirlting 
Supplies 
Telephone & Telegraph 
Utilities 
Annual Meeting 
Payroll Taxes 
Accrued WH 
Accrued SS 
Unclassified: 

$ 1,666,10 
1.00 
2.37 

330.50 

249.06 

SBMENTS 

Audit $175.00 Other $6,SO 

Balance in Bank March 31, 1960 

$ 7,547.78 

.$ 2,255,03 

$ 9,802,81 

$ 985 •. 84 
200.00 
68.'IO 
9.60 
s.oo 

so.oo 
217.50 

10.19 
175,00 
66,00 

199,35 
51.84 
64.92 
15,79 
20.00 
36,96 

176,80 
36,96 

1s11so 
$ 2,571,95 

71230.86 

$ 9,802,81 
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MINUTES 
Board of Directors Meeting 

May 25, 1960 

Present: John Brooks 
Pi tser Garrison 
Elwyn Gipson 
:Viarvin Kreuter 
Tommie Massingill 

He:rman Brown 

Buddy McKinney 
Dr. F. c. Orman 
Carl Rode 
John D. Smith 
Jack Tucker 

President John D. Smith presided at the meeting. 

He related that additional information had been secured on the 
site proposal, discussed at the May 20, Board Meeting, being considered 
for new post office facilities. 

Manager Herman Brown reported that it would be possible for the 
Chamber to bid on furnishing the proposed post offiee building. He 
also reported that Postal Officials had advised that should the Chamber 
offer an option on the E. Lufkin Avenue property site and it was approved 
by the Post Master Generalts office the site and the option cost would 
be furnished to prospective bidders along with building specifications as 
a cost consideration on the building proposal, that the successful ten 
bidder on the building l«'.>uld pay to the Chamber the option price for the 
land. 

President Smith advised that the realtors named as an appraisal 
committee were: Jack Tucker, a member of the board, an::i chamber member, 
Howard Walker and R. B. Thompson11 ' 

Herman Brown presented the report for the committee. 

Director ere in agreement that the Chamber should offer Post Office 
Department an option on the site in question. 

Motion w s made by Tommie Massingill seconded by John Brooks that 
the Board authorize the Manager and President to offer an opt on for $L5,000 
to purchase the l. 8 acre tract of land located at the intersection of 
East Luf'kin Avenue and Ruel Streets, Lufkin, Texas; such option terms to be 
in accordance with the option provision as outlined in the option form 
provided by the Post Office Department. Motion carried, all di.rectors 
present voting for the motion. 

President Smith stated that Post Office Department Officials would 
be notified of the option price ani requested to prepare the option agreement 

Adjourn. 

John D. Smitli, President 
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MINu:.r:3s 
BOARD OF DIRECTO!~S MEETIN~1 

ANGELINA COTJNTY CHilj\ffiER OP C.JMMERCE 
ELLEN TROUT LAKE, 6:30 p. m. August 11, 1960 

Present: R. S. Bradshaw 
John Brooks 
Ward Burke 
Pitser Garrison 
Ray Horn 
Roy Hurst 
Marvfn ~euter 
Jack Tucker 
Herman Brown 

Absent: A. E. Cudlipp, Sr. 
El~yn Gipson 

Richman Lewin 
Tommie Massinqill 
Buddy McKinney 
C. W. MedfC'rd 
N •. A.. Norris 
Dr • F. C. Orman 
Robert Richardson 
John D. Smith 
James C. Morriss, Jr. 

Procedinq the business meeting directors were the quest of 
President .John D. Smith at a barbecue beef supper. A quest at 
the meeting was Mr. Je.m~s Morriss, Jr., of San Francisco, 
California who was int:oduced to the group. He and Mr. Bradshaw 
asked ·to be excused following the mee.l. 

Minutes of the May meeting aa wr i·t·~en and presented in written 
form were approved upon motion made by Pitser Garrison and 
seconded by C. W. Medford. 

Financial statements for June and July were presented. Motion 
was made by Ward Burke seconded by Richman Lewin that the 
statement be approved. Motion carried. 

Manager Herman !itt>wn:reported for the Industrial Development 
sub-committee and recommended that the Board approve a contract 
for earth moving and levelling of the 26-acre industrial site 
in East Lufkin submitted as the low bidder by Hoople Jordan 
for S3,350 for moving dams, straig~tening the ditch and level 
with qrader-~aintainer. Motion was made by C. W. Medford 
seconded by ~ommie Massingill that the Board approve the bid 
and autorize the President and ~~anager to proceed with the 
oontraot. Motion carried. . 

It was stated that the Industrial Foundation Funds were low 
and that $2,500 would be required to fulfill pay~ent for the 
earth movinq contract. Motion was made by Pitser Garrison 
seconded by Roy Hurst that that ·the Inc:fastrial Foundation be 
authorized to borrow the necessary $2,500. Motion carried. 

Mr. James Morriss, Jr., of South San Francisco, Manager Herman 
Brown and Industrial Chairman George Henderson reported on the 
progress toward the possible location of an assembly plant-ware
house in Lufkin by the Smith-Blair Company of San Francisco, 
California. It was reported that the Industrial Development 
committee had recommended the furnishing of five acres of chamber 
owned industrial stie land for the prcject Qr should the site 
be inadequate or not acceptable that the chamber assame a 
cost up to $6,000 for a site which the company might select. 

It was reported to the Board that the Post Office Department ~ 
advised the chamber cm July 29, 1~60 regarding the option to-·•· ' .. ... . ,.. - ..._ • 
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-purch4se the proposed Post Offiee site as follows: "This is to 
advise you that the site on which you have granted the Post Master 
General an assiqnable option to purchase at Lufkin, Texas for the 
price of $45,000 .. has been selected as the location for the 
proposed new quarters for the Lufkin Post Office.'' 

"Lease proposals will be sol~cited based on the use of your site 
land and in event satisfactory proposals are recei~ed, the option 
will be assigned to the successful proponent.n 

Directors were urqed to attend the pre-school football rally for 
hiqh school football pro·speetive players to be held August 23 at th~ 
Chamber Park. 

'Ward Burke, Chairman of the Education Committee reported that plans 
were made for the holding of the annual reception for teachers 
of Lufkin and Anqelina County at the High School on the morning of 
Auqust :n. 
The closirtq of the Air Force Radar Warning Station was discussed. 
Several proposed uses which had been suggested to the chamber of 
commerce were discussed, namely, prospective home for the aged; 
regional veterans hospital or treetment center; and Regional 
Headquarters for the U. S. Air Force Reserve. Regarding 
the Air Force Reserve it was stated that the Air Force Reserve was 
being r~organized and that the local radar station might be a 
possibility for designation for the regional setup. 

Motion was made by Richman Lewin seconded by Marvin Kreuter that 
the chamber check into the possibilities of securi~g the air force 
reserve region for Lufkin and to be designated at the radar base. 
Motion carried. 

O. L. Hubbard, chairman of the Highways and Roads committee announc
ed that the committee was concerned about the securinq of riqlt-of
way for hiqhway and road developments such as Highway 59 and West 
Side loop. He related that a meeting of the City-County Affairs 
Committee and the Commissioners Court members together with highway 
department officials to discuss wa~and means of doing a better 
job on securing riqht-of-way projects at a more rea.sonable cost. 

Jack Tucker, Chairman of the Civic Improvement Committee reported 
that the civic improvement and clean-up and beautification project 
was under way that the project was fairly successful, that evidences 
of qood results were being shown in various areas of the city. He 
further noted that the City of Lufkin throuqh its Commissioners had 
adopted a litterbuq ordinance which was one of the needs cited in 
the civic committee's study report. 

President John D. Smith was authorized to appoint a Banquet Program 
and Speaker Committee and instruct the committee to get an early 
start on investigating the possibilities for securinq an outstand= 
ing banquet speaker. Paul Harvey was named as a possible speaker 
for the committee to consider. 

Directors unanimously voted a enthusiastic vote of appreci~tion 
and thanks to President Smith for the excellent barbecue meal. 

Adjourn. 

' Rerman Brown, MC;r. & Rtq. Sec. Jolin D. Smith, President 
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ANGELINA C00NT¥f c::mM;~; ~~R m=· Cu1'~1Iv~ERCE 
Luf\·· .; ··· r.-ie~"a C! .t ... . ..-..i.L I ..I. _,A .~ 

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 
July 1 - July 31, 1960 

Balance in Bank, June 31, 1960 

RECEIPTS .... _ ... ___ ...._ __ 

Dues 
Annual Banquet 
Merchants & Membership 
Unclassified: 

$2,:319.63 
21.00 
8.00 

$4,884.33 

($6.09 Fishing Rodeo) 
( 12. 50 Tickets for Football Rally) ___ 1_8_. 5_0 __ 

Total July Re·ceipts 

Total To Account For 

DISBURSEMENTS -- - - ... ..... - ~ -- ---
Salaries (Less WH, SS & Ins.) 
Allowances 
Beautification & Civic Affairs 
Goodwill & Convention 
Industry 
Merchan~s & Membershi~ 
Publicity 
Dues & Publicity 
Insurance & Bonds 
Off ice Rent 
Postage & Mailing 
Printing 
Supplies 
Telepho~e & Telegraph 
Utilities 
Payroll Taxes 
Accured WH 
Accured SS 
Unclassified 

Total Disbursements 

Balance In Bank July 31, 1960 

Total Accounted For 

I 2· ~ :f68 .13 

$7,252.46 

983.13 
200.00 

79v95 
21.00 

8.25 
2.40 

28.12 
38.75 
24.98 

175.00 
25.00 
75.56 

138.66 
59.49 
14.70 
35.52 

177.40 
35.51 
1.60 

$2,125.02 

5(127.44 

$7,252.46 
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ANGELINA COUNTY- CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Lufkin, Texas 

Statement of Receipts a.nd D:'..sbursements 
June 1 - June 30, 1960 

Balance in Bank, May 31, . 1960 $ 6,382.83 

Dues 
Miscellaneous 
Junior Livestock Show 
Merchants & Membership 

RECEIPTS ---...- ... -..~ .... 
$ 408.25 

1.00 
28.06 
70.50 

507.81 Total fune Receipts 

Total ·To Account For $ 6,890.64 

D I§.~JLE.S E_~.liN_TS 

Salaries (Less WH, SS & Ins,) $ 
Alhrwances 
Agriculture & FoYestry 
Beautification & Civic Affairs 
Goodwill & Conventions 
Industrial 
Legislative Affairs 
Merchants & Membership {Retail Gasoline Dealers Lunche&n) 
Publicity 
Sports Education & Recreation 
Dues & Publicity 
Insurance 
Maintenance & Equipment 
Office Rent 
Postage & Mailing 
Supplies 
Telephone & Telegraph 
Utilities 
Payroll Taxes 
Accured W.H. 
Accured S.S. 
Unclassified: 

Warehouse Rent 6 Months $30.00 
Extra Help 7.50 

Total Disbursements 
Balance In Bank June 30, 1960 

Total Accounted For 

926.95 
200.00 

3.74 
1.37 

64.13 
12.51 
5.39 

iog,so 
14.00 

.61 
12.35 
10.19 
5.00 

175.00 
56.90 
43.66 
54.51 
14.32 
37.14 

187.40 
37.14 

37.50 
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ANGELINA COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Lufkin, Texas 

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 
·-_ · 'May l - May 31, 1960 

Balance in Bank, Apri1 · 30~ 1960 
», 

RECEIPTS 
~-.-.-----~---

Dues ·8 606.25 
Junior Livestock Show 5.25 
Uhclassified: 

Sale of Parking Gate Equipment 695.40 
Sports Banquet 17.00 713.40 

$ 7,212.89 

Total May Receipts ' 14 324.90 

Total To Accou~t For $ 8,537.79 

DISBURSEMENTS 
~ - - - - - ... - - - ... - ._ 

Salaries (Lees WH, SS, Ins.) 
Allowances 
Agriculture & Forestry 
Beautification & Civic Affairs 
Industrial 
Merchants & Membership 
Sports Education & Recreation 
Dues & Publications 
Insurance & Bonds 
Maintenance & Equipment 
Office Rent 
Postage & Mailinq 
Printing 
Supplies 
Telephone & Telegraph 
Utilities 
Miscellaneous 
Payroll Taxes 
Accured W. H. 
Accured S • S • 
J4bior Livestock Show 
1h\classif iea: 

Parking Gate Equipment for Memorial 

$ l,008136 
200.00 

7.50 
11.35 

.99 
57.60 
25.00 
3.00 

10.19 
8.75 

175.00 
65,00 
56.25 
17.35 
49.64 
16.66 
10.00 
36.15 

183.20 
36 .15 

123.92 

Hospital - $37.90 
Mowing Chamber of Commerce Lot 15.00 ___ 5_2_,_9_0 __ 

Total Disbursements 
Balance In Bank May 31, 1960 

Total Accounted For 

$ 2,154.96 
6,382.83 

8 8,537 .·79 
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MINUTES 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

Angelina County Chamber of Commerce 
Lufkin, Texas 

September 19, 1960 

PRESENT: John Brooks, A. E. Cudlipp, Sr., Elwyn Gipson, Ray Horn 
Marvin Kreuter, Richman Lewin, Tommie Massingill, Buddy 
McKinney, C. W. Medford, Robert Richardson, Carl Rode, 
John D. Smith and Herman Brown. 

ABSENT: R. S. Bradshaw, Ward Burke, Fitser Garrison, Roy Hurst, 
N. A. Norris, Dr. F. C. Orman and Jack Tucker. 

President John D. Smith presided. Minutes of the August meeting 
were approved upon motion by A. E. Cudlipp seconded by Ray Horn. 

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for August was presented 
in written form. Motion was made by A. E. Cudlipp seconded by Tommie 
Massingill that this statement be approved. Motion carried. 

Herman Brown presented expense statements as follows: January-June, 
1960--$978.10, July-August, 1960--$115.17. Motion was made by 
Marvin Kreuter seconded by C. W. Medford that the Board approve the 
statements. Motion carried. 

It was announced that the 1961 Junior Livestock Show would feature 
a FFA - 4-H Club Boy and Girl fat calf show. 

Herman Brown reported that the chamber's effort urging the newly 
reorganized Regional Air Force Reserve to establish Headquarters 
at the Local Air Force Radar Warning Station had been unsuccessful. 
The manager stated that officials were being urged to preserve the 
base for community use, should the military not want the base where it 
should :finally be abondoned. 

President announced the appointment of Marvin Kreuter, Chairman, 
Jack Tucker and Norman Norris as the Annual Banquet Program and speaker. 

President Smith announced that the chamber would have witnesses 
at an air service Hearing on September 27 and would ask for service from 
Shreveport to Lufkin, College Station-Bryan and Austin. 

It was announced that the Forestry Committee would sponsor 
· observance activities for National Forest Products Week October 16-22 • 

. President Smith announced that the Atkinson Candy Company had 
decided to purchase the 5-acre tract located on highway 94 owned by the 
chamber. It was announced that the firm would build a candy manufact.tring 
plant. 

Motion was made by Tommie Massingill seconded by John Brooks that 
the following Resolution authorizing the sale be adopted: 

BE IT RESOLVED THAT John D. Smith, President, and Herman Brown, 
Secretary and Manager of Angelina County Chamber of Commerce, a corporation, 
be, and they are hereby authorized and directed to excute on the behalf 
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Angelina County Chamber of Commerce 
Board Minutes Con't., Sept.. 19, 1960 -2-

of Angelina County Chamber of Commerce, a general warranty deed 
conveying to Atkinson Candy Company, a partnership, composed of B. E. 
Atkinson, Sr., and Joe F. Atkinson, of Lufkin, Angelina County, Texas, 
a tract of land containing 5.870 acres out of and a portion of a 30.429 
acre tract of land conveyed by Granville Wright, et al to Angelina 
County Chamber of Commerce, on the 12th day of December, 1953, which 
deed is of record in Volume 179, page 522 of the Deed Records of 
Angelina County, Texas, and the consideration for said deed being 
the sum of FIVE THOUSAND AND N0/100 ($5,000.00) DOLIARS, and when said 
deed has been executed on and in behalf of Angelina County Chamber of 
Commerce by the said John D. Smith, President, and Herman Brown, Secretary 
and Manager, shall be and become the act and deed of and binding upon 
Angelina County Chamber of Commerce; and further that the Board authorize 
the transer of the sale price of the land from the chamber of commerce 
accou~t to the Lufkin Industrial Fund Account. Motion unanimou$ly carried. 

Motion was made by Marvin Kreuter seconded by A. E. Cudlipp 
that the Board approve the Manager attending the American Chamber of 
Commerce Executives Convention, and the Education Committee of which he 
is a member to be held in Louisville, Ky. , on Oct. 9-12. Motion carried. 

President Smith announced that the pre-school football rally had been 
a success. 

The need for City Charter change to allow Annexation was discussed 
but no action was taken. 

Adjourn. 

ec'y. JOHN D. SMITH, President 
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ANGELINA COUNTY CHAMBER OP COiviMERCS 
Lufkin, Texas 

Statement of Receipts and Dis.bursaments 
August l - August 31, 1960 

Balance in Bank, July 31, 1960 

RECEIPTS 
~---·-------~ 

Dues 
City lJla ps 
Miscellaneous 
Unclassified 

(Postaqe $6.50, Sports Rally 
Fish Fry $81.25) 

Total August Receipts 

Total To Account For 

$613.iS 
13.50 
1.00 

87.75 

DISBURSEMENTS -------------------
Salaries (Less lrH, SS & Ins.) 
Allowe:nc.1es 
Agriculture & Forestry 
Beautification & Civic Affair• 
Good~ill & Conventions 
Industry 
Publ :tci ty 
Sports Ed1loa.tion & Recreation 
DUes & Publication 
Insurance & Bones 
Postage & Mailing 
Supplies 
Telephone & Teleqraph 
Utilities 
Payroll Taxes 
Accured W.H. 
Accured S cS. 
Unclassified 
Total Disbursements 

Balance in Bank August 31, 1960 

Total Accounted For: 

$5,127.44 

$ 715.50 

$5,842.94 

1,001.87 
200.00 

30.00 
9.29 

43.75 
13.82 
13.75 

· ~ 256 .60 
22.50 
10.19 
65.00 
40.65 
63.58 
14.27 
17.26 

187.40 
17.26 
s.oo 

t!,oi2n1s · 
3,830.75 

. SS, 842 .94 
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.. ' . 

ANGELINA COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMl\asRCE 
MT,ru·rrE":::i J..'~ . ... . tf.. ..... 

B:"'\n nn 0 -,:i Dr~ ·.::•rtm""°S ~ .. .i...::-. .·::A~1.Lv.r-" 

NOVEMBER 4, 196'0 

Present: John Brooks 
Ward Burke 
Pitser Garrison 
Elwyn Gipson 
Ray Horn 
Roy Hurst 
Richman Lewin 

Absent: R. s. Bradshaw 
A. E. Cudlipp, Sr. 
Marvin lCreuter 
Buddy McKinney 

Tommie Massingill 
c. W.Medford 
Carl Rode 
John D. Smith 
Jack Tucker 
Herman Brown 
George Hender$on 

Norman Norris 
Dr. P. c .. Orman 
Robert Richardson 

John D. Smith, president presided at the meeting. Minutes 
of the September Board meeting were approved upon motion 
made by Ray Horn and seconded by Tommie Massingill. 

Expense statement for Mana9er Herman Brown for September and 
October for the amount of $137.55 was approved upon motion 
made by Ward Burke and seconded by Carl Rode. 

Motion was made by Roy Hurst seconded by Richman Lewin that 
the Statement of receipts and Disbursements for September 
and October be approved, copies of which are filed in the 
minute book. Motion carried. 

Motion was made by Roy Hurst seconded by Tommie Massingill 
that the Chamber of Commerce pa.y $150 on the transportation 
cost for the Lufkin High School "band to make a trip to Dallas 
on January 2 to appear in the New Year's Day Cotton Bowl 
activities. Motion carried. 

George Henderson, Chairman of the Industrial Development 
Committee presented a recommendation that the Board approve 
the furnishing of a deed for two acres of land, to come 
out of the E. Lufkin 26-acre Industrial Tract, to Jim 11\mee /Ze,y J./u ~ JT 
•nd. Harry ERql:.Lsh for the purpose of locating a ' ·poultry 
processing plant. It was stated that the plant would employ 
from 40 to 60 employees, mostly negro women. 

Motion was made by Tommie Massingill seconded by John Brooks 

R 11 ~a:t the Board approve the dona. t ion #free of cost" a site 
•t /tit,1r t~Jim .\m&s a1:u:i Harry :English on which to locate a poultry 

processing plant such land to be %50 4 X 375', and that 
President John D. Smith and Manager Herman Brown be authorized 
to provide a deed through the Lufkin Industrial Foundation. 
Motion carried. It was stated that construction on the build• 
inq would start at the earliest posaible date. 
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The Boord discussed t he ma tb~r oi pcl icy with x\,::ga.rd to 
the offoring of industrial s:t te la116 t:> pr ·os:0-:ot :ivo industries. 
Goner a 1 acrreemen t was that at som,,;. i~u b.,n.:~ d2 fa~ the Board of 
D:i.rector.f;··-and the Industrial Dev·elof..m'3n,: Co:~"tli ttee hold a 
joint neeting for the specific purpose of discussing the site 
policy natter. 

Elwyn Gipson was named Chairman of the Nominating Com..~ittee 
for New Directors. Retiring directors are members of the 
cozr.mittee. 

President Sm±th requested Manager Herman Brown to read a 
Resolution of tribu.te on behalf of the late E. L. Kurth, Sr. 
Motion was made by Pitser Garrison seconded by Ward Burke 
that the Resolution be adopted, copies mailed to Mrs. Kurth, 
to the press and news media and a copy filed in the minutes. 
Motion unanimously carried. 

Adjourn. 

John D. Smith, President 
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ANGELINA COUNTY CHi\MiffR OF CO.W.IBRCE 
Lufkin, 'I''~:xas 

Statement of Receipts and Dlsbu.rs·ements 
October 1 • October 31,1960 

Balanoe in Bank1 September 30, 1960 

R-E-C-E-I-P-T-S 

Dues 
Unclassified: 

$2,114.28 

(Sports Rally Fish Fry $45.00 
Refund, Livingston C of C Forest 
Festival Luncheon $36.80) $ 81.80 

I 

Total October Receipts 

Total to be Accounted for: 

D-l.S-B-U-R-S-E-M-E-N-T..S 

Salaries (Less WH,SS & Ins.) 
Allowances 
Agriculture & Forestry 
Goodwill & Convention 
Sports Education & Recreation 
Dues & Publication 
Office Rent 
Postage & Mailing 
Supplies 
Utilities 
Payroll Taxes 
Accured W.H. 
Accured s .. s. 
Unclassiriedi 

Community Chest Check deposited to C.of C. 
Forest Festival Lunoheon(Judges & Queenal 
Livingston C. of C. . 
Other 

Total Disbursements 

Balance in Bank October 31, 1960 

Total Accounted For: 

sso.oo 
$36~80 

3 .·o.o, 

$5,500.43 

$2.196.08 

$7,696.51 

$1,014.50 
200.00 

3.14 
184.37 

31.50 
26.25 

175.00 
20.00 
79.25 
15.59 
12.73 

187.40 
12.73 

89.80 

$2,052.26 

~.644.25 
I. 

$7,696.51 

• 
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ANGELINA COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Lufkin, Texas 

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 
September 1 • September 30, 1960 

Balance in Bank, August 31, 1960 

RECEIPTS -------------
Dues $1,745.25 
Unolassif ied 

(Sports Rally Fish Fry ~·. 8 · 108. 75) 
(C of C Allociation from 
Community Chest 12,(1)59.36) S2,168.05 

$3,830.75 

Total S~ptember Receipts 13;913.30 

Total To Account For $7,744.05 

DISBURSEMENTS - ... --- - - - - -- ... - -
Salaries (Less WH, SS & Ins.) 
Allowances 
Aviation 
Civic Pride & Beautification 
Goodwill & Conventions 
Highway & Roads 
Industry 
Legislative Affairs 
Sports Education & Recreation 
Dues & Publication 
Insurance & Bonds 
Office Rent - Aug. & Sept. 
Postage & Mailing 
Printing 
Supplies 
Telephone & Telegraph 
Utilities 
Miscellaneous 
Payroll Taxes 
Accured WH 
Accured SS 
Unelassiiied (Mowing C of C lot) 

Total Disbursements 

Balance in Bank September 30, 1960 

Total Accounted For: 

$ 994.75 
200.00 

98.60 
5.18 

40.00 
54.60 
16.08 
2.48 

41.07 
43.40 
10.19 

350.00 
33.80 
53.10 
13.59 
47.30 
15.56 
1.00 

12.76 
187.40 

12.76 
10.00 

$2,243.62 

5,500.43 

$7,744.05 
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ANGELINA CO{JNTY CI-fM·CjE.:1 c~ ' 1:.:DMMEI:.:c 1~ 
!vi:IN't/)~ E5 

BOARD OP DLR£e1;n.~'3 
NOVEMBER 21, 1950 

Present: John Brooks Dr, F. C. Orman 
Robert Ri chardson 
Carl Rode 

Absent: 

A. E. Cudlipp, Sr. 
Ray Horn 
Buddy McKinney 
C.W. Medford 
N. A. Norris 

R .. s. Bradshaw 
Ward Burke 
Pitser Garrison 
Elwyn Gipson 

John Smith 
Jack Tucker 
Herman Brown 

Roy Hurst 
Marvin Kreuter 
Rich-~ Lewin 
Tommie Massingill 

President· John D. Smith presided at the meeting. 
I 

Herman Brown reported to the Board for George H. Henderson 
Chairman of the Industrial Develooment Committee on the matter 
of making a proposal to the Manufactured Homes Division of 
Southern Pine Lumber Comapny, a separate corporation proposed 
to be set up to manufacture pre-fabricated type of homes. 
It was sta t ed tm t the corporat i on waa proposed to be a 
corpora t:i.on where:tn s tock wou~~d be approYed by the Securities 
Exchange Commission a.nd offered to the public for purchase. 

Manager Herman Brown related that Mr ~ Wilbert Johnson, 
formerly of National Homes Corporat1on o,f Tyler had 
become asso·~iated with the hlud rtP-as proposal and was conduotinq 
extensive i nvestigat:tons on the fe.:=isibili ty of organizing to 
manufadure homes at some plant to be located in the East 
Texas Areau He further related that Chairman Henderson, 
President Smith, J. F. Burris and Herman Brown had met with 
Mr. Johnson relative to the location of the pr oposed plant in 
Lufkin,. Requirements were stated t o be 40 acr~ of land, 
preferabi~ out~ide tl:\-e al fy. . The plant building was 
estimated to cost upward to $200,000c Committeemen were 
advised by Mr. J ohnson that wa ~Jo, Je.cksonvi lle, Rusk and I 

other dities had off ered s ite acreage and in some instances 
offered t o fina:nce the bui lding on a lease-purchase agreement 
through an industrial foundation or some similiar setup. 

President Smith and Mana.ger Brown also reported that Mr. 
Johnson wanted some sort of p:r opmia.l from Lufk.tn, since he 
had received good propo.sals f ro:in Waco and fr.:nn Jacksonville. 
Question was asked if there wou l d be any objection by any 
other local lumbering or manufactur ing industry. General 
opinion was that there would not be any objection since 
the industry would provide some outlet for yellow pine 
lumber and possibly some hardwood lumber. 

Motion was made by Norman Norris seconded by John Brooks 
that the Chamber of Commerce through the Industrial Foundation 
offer to Mr. Johnson, in event the company is. formed and 
organizes a manufactured homes piant ., a twenty-acre site 
for the plant and to offer the chamber , s. cooperation . in the 
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m~. -tt.er cf offerina ·th~ Lufkh1 :.:nd.: .~c ,;·:.r~a, 1 Fo·,mcb·tio.n as a 
1:~':\S through which to f ina,nce Uu; 1.)1JJ. 1di11g· o;.1 e. h~ase .. 
purchase plan,. i:·rovided th.at the .L1·l2kin Industrial Pound.a tion 
couid secure the necessary 'fun.de; c:md , furth<~r that the 
Ma!lager and President investigate ns to whether or not there 
were any objections to such a plant arrangement and if 
not be authoriZ:ed. to extend tll1~ Boa.:rd v. s offer to Mr.. Johnson 
and his associates. Motion carried. 

Adjourn" 

J <:hn 15. "smith, President ' 
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MINUl'BS 
Board of Directors Meetinc 

An1elina County Chamber of Commerce 
.Lufkin, Texas 

December 12, 1960 

Joint Meeting., 1960•1961 Board Meetin1 

Present: Ward Burke, Elwyn Gipson, Ray Horn. Roy Hurst. Marvin ICteuter. 
Buddy McKinney, N. A, Norris, lobert Richardson, Carl Rode, 
John D. Smith, Jack Tucker,. B. L. Bartlett, Jr., Oscar Brookshire, 
Wilbur Kent, Reagan Parker, Leeland Petty. and H. J. Shands, Jr. 

Absent: R. s. Bradshaw, John Broqks, A. B. CudUpp, Pitaer Garrison, 
Richamn Lewin, Tommie Massingill, c. W. Medford, Dr. P. c. Orman •. 

President John o. Smith presided at the meeting. Newly 
elected B·oard Members were introduced and welcomed by President Smith. 

Reterence was made to minutes of the November 4 and November 
21 board meetings copies of which were mailed to all board members. 

_Motion was made by Ray Horn seconded by Roy Hurat that the 
Board approve the minutes aa presented. Motion carried. 

A statement of Receipts and Disbursements for November was 
presented in written form. Herman Brown explained several items contained 
in the statement. Motion was made by Elwyn Gipson seconded by Ray Horn 
that the statement be approved. Motion carried. 

President Smith announced that Board Member A. B. Cudlipp 
has suffered a heart attack but reported he was doing fairly well, 

Manager Herman Brown presented the matter of the 1961 Program 
of Work discussing various ways and means to formulate the program and 
to secure active participation on the part of committeemen and members. 
It was decided that Program of Work suggestions be presented to the new 
Committee Chairman at a special meeting at which time Chairmen would 
set down suggested projects for the chamber. 

Ray Horn, acting for Nominating Committee Chairman, C. w. 
Medford, presented the reconnendations of the Nominating Committee as 
follows: 

Ward Butke, President 
Carl Rode, first Vice President 
Tommie Massingill, Second Vice President 
.Robert Richardson, Treasurer 

Motion was made by Elwyn Gipson seconded by Jack Tucker that 
all nominations cease and that the recommended officers be elected. Motion 
unanimously carried. Herman Brown was re-elected as Manager. 

President Smith informed directors that he would save remarks. 
for the most part, until the banquet, but that be appreciated ·tbe good 
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work and cooperation he had received on the part of all the board 
members. Newly elected President Ward Burke pledged bis beat 
efforts for the chamber during 19'61. 

Motion was made by Roy Hurst seconded by Ward Burke that the 
Board adopt a motion of appreciation and gratitude for retiring 
President Smith and the directors who retire from the board after three 
years of faithful service. Motion unanimously carried. 

Directors were reminded that the Annual Banquet would be held 
January 12. 

Adjourn. 

John D. Smith, President 
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ANGELINA COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Lufkin, Texas 

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
November 1 - November 30, 1960 

Balance in Bank, October 31, 1960 

R-E·C-E-I-P-T-S 

Dues 
Unolassir~d: $5,000.00 sale of 

property - 5.8 acres 
Supplies $2.30 

Total November Receipts 

Total To .Be Accounted. For: 

$ ;. 328. 75 

D-I-S-B-U-R-S-E-M-E-N-~-S 

Salaries (Less WH, SS & Ins.) 
Allowances 
Agriculture & Forestry 
Aviation 
Beautification & Civic Pride 
Goodwill &·Convention 
Highway & Roads 
Industry 
Legislative Affairs 
Merchants & Membership 
Dues & Publication 
Insurance & Bonds 
Maintenance & Equipment (Painting Office) 
Office Rent 
Postage & Mailing 
Suppiies 
Taxes 
Telephone & Telegraph (2 months) 
Utilities 
Miscellaneous 
Payroll Taxes 
Accured W. H. 
Accured S. S. 

$ 5,644.25 

$ 5,331.05 

$10,975.30 

1,034.25 
200.00 

26.98 
2.64 
4.21 

18.35 
.so 

113.97 
.55 

2.50 
5.85 

20.38 
185.00 
175.00 
64.93 
29.05 
83.06 

107.02 
13.67 
1.60 

·-Hl~ 51 
191..90 

13.51 
Unclassified (Sale of property $5,000.00: Registeration 

for Short Course $30 .OO: Flowers ""·-
$10 .00: Extra Help $5.00) 

Total Disbursements 

Balance in Bank November 30, 1960 

Total Accounted For: 

5,045.00 

$ 7,353.53 

3,621.77 

$10,975.30 
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